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Panel on development
of Oak Square project
registers its opposition
The working committee formed followina a J ....
ary meeting OD a 261-unit clewiq••wrt on the.._.
er St. Sebud8n'e School site in Oak Square bu
taken t number of steps opposing the projectincludiag the filing of a lawsuit by some abuttors
against the city of Newton and the developer. The
group will b& meeting with city officials next Tuesday to determine what the Flynn.Administration's
j)Ol!lition

is.

Developer Alan Green's project on the 16'-ecre
land calla for US of the unita to be located in Newtan ..t~aia
fw
~

In early February, Newton Aldermen approwd
ttie project deepite • 1'9CG'PD'9detiaa - 'Y'• I.ail U• C••"'''- dlllt dlia petfdma he . .
Died. Aceording to Boeton Attorney Shelcbl
Drucker, who was retained by the residents, the approval was granted on a " personality contest" that
Green won over Newton residents opposed to the
oject. Drucker noted that Green sits on the Newton Conservation Commmission. He said the Aldsmen thought that " everybody was in favor of it.
"The Farlow Hill Neighborhood Aaeoriat:iOD wu
in favor because they worked out a good deal with
Green," he said, but added that some Newton abuttors of the project joined in the suit with Brigllton
abuttors.
Drucker said the suit was filed two weeks ago in
Middlesex Superior Court on the grounds that the
project is too denae, it poeee serious traffic probAems
and has "eerioua drainage conaequences not takm
into account by the city of Newton."
In addition to theee factors, residents have aleo
opposed the project on the grounds of height, lack
of open space, water pressure and lack of affordable hou.aing. The general contention appears to be
that everyone wants some development on the
land-but that which more readily conforms to zoning laws.
Green could not be reached for comment.
continued on page 15

dlla..,.

A-B golden girls relive golden days
Allston'& Mary Forward as part of a dancing duo known as "Alton and LaRue," was dancing a waltz In
this 1930'& picture. Story and other photos on pages 12 and 13.

Vallely bows out of 8th
Cites poor Chance of
vjctory as key reason

"I have decided not to continue for one simple and
compellingreaeon: I don't think I can win." be said.
VaUely cited his ezperience both as a candidate
and u a campaign manager in his weesment of hie
chancee.
"I've helped eome suprising winners and some
catain loeera. I know when the odds are managea·
hie and when they're not," Vallely said.
Becauee the field is eo crowded, debate on the issuee bu been limited to a "bumper sticker" approach. ·Va1Wy said. In such a field. he said,
subettmtive-.., took a backe•t to issues of name
recognition, he said. Vallely eaid that the coverage
of a crowded race produces its own limits.
"Faced with a field of this size, the press baa two
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8 men held
for gaming
Eight men, including four from Brighton, w~ arrested last Monday night on
Washington Street for gaming. They are:
Peter Stavros, 28, of Sumner Street Newton; William Frye, 36, of Hardwick Street
Brighton; John Bougas, 49, of Bigelo~
Street, Brighton; Christos Manasidis 49
of Washington Street, Brighton· Va;ilio~
Karambilias, 37, of Center Street: Jamaica
Plain; Anthony Panos, 45, of Metropolitan
Avenue, Roslindale; Di.mitrios Frangoulidis, 43, of Ricker Street, Newton and George Mina.sidid, 24, of Washington Street
Brighton.
'

Reduce your
1985 taxes and
invest.

futt~

0
Three suspects were arrested in three
days last week at a Boston University dor·
~tory on Babcock Street-all for tresp~
mg. On Wednesday night, Andrew J .
Halloran, of Paris Street, East Boston, was
arrested; John F. Schollard, 18, of Second
Street, Framingham, was arrested on
Thursday night and Joseph F. Lynch, J r.,
19, of Crane Street, Dedham, was arrested
Saturday night. Schollard and Lynch were
also charged with being disordei:Iy persons.
1..

0

.

Douglas E . Joyce, 21, of Ashford Street
~ton, was arrested late last Tuesda;
rught and charged him with malicious destruction of property. Joyce allegedly
smashed the rear window of a car at the
comer of Harvard and Brighton Avenues
and was found by the car's owner inside
with his head under the dashboard
manipulating -U-.

Police arrest.eel John A. Vasil. 34, of Highgate Street, Harold Gannon, 26, of Commonwealth Avenue and Susan Archer1 33
of Commonwealth Ave., all of Allston last
Monday night and charged them 'with
violating drug laws. Police said while on
patrol on Brighton Ave., officers observed
three people in a parked car smoking what
appeared to be a marijuana cigarette. When
the approached the car, it left the &eeDe
traveling up Brighton Avenue. Poli~
stopped the car and said they detected a
stron~ odor of marijuana while talking to
the driver. Allegedly found in his posses·
sion were four plastic bags containing a
green herb substance believed to be mariju·
ana. While searching the car two plastic
bags containing a green herb substance
were also allegedly discovered

Other crimes
The CVS Pharmacy on Beacon Street in
Cleveland Circle was robbed of several assorted drugs last Wednesday night as the
store
was closing. A white male, aged 25•
wldl .... . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .

e

9.42o/o
Effective Annucil Yield

Annual Percentage Rate

Get• Tax Break and Earn Tax Deferred Interest
Contributions to a Greater Boston Bank IRA are tax deductible and all the
interest you earn, year after year, ls tax deferred until distribution.

lnve9tments for Growth and Income
At Greater Boston Bank, our fixed rate 18-Month Certificates as&Ke you a
good reti.m on your Investment and grOW1t1 ~d your financial security.
And, you have the flexibility of making periodic deposits or lump sum
deposits up to the $2,000 inc:M:lJal maximum.

No CommlMloM or Fees
Not criy do you let Oeat rates but there an! no start-up charge$ to open
a plan or anrual fees to maintain your accol.Wlt.

P9noMllzed Service

c..11 or visit any cA our offices today. We'll answer any QUeStlOns you might
hlwe, 1"811iew the tax advantages cA a Gteater Boston Bank IRA and wori<

out a plan that's best for you.

For Cumint-... Cllll 782.SS70
FSLIC

a cooptratfw bank
Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 15 7 Brighton Avenue 782-55 70
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 5244666

We want to hear
ftom you. Angry?
Write. Impl'essed?
Write, Puzzled?
Write. Keep 1n touch
with us? •tptl

Benjamin Gates, 26, of Commonwealth
Avenue, Brighton, was arrested last Wednesday afternoon and charged with break·
ing and entering an apartment on
Commonwealth Ave. Allegedly accompa·
Died by an accomplice who escaped. Gates
is charged with breaking into an apartment
that was occupied at the time. After the victim screamed, the suspects fled out the
front door, police said. A description was
broadcast and officers spotted the suspects
at the intersection of Glenville Avenue and
Allston Street. Police said they attempted
to flee and Gates was detained while the
other suspect escaped.

0
Last Wednesday afternoon. police arres~
eel Henry A. Aragones, 27, of Newton
Street, Brighton, and charged him with
larceny of a motor vehicle. Police said
Aragones was observed traveling at a high
speed down North Beacon Street, and further investigation revealed the car had been
stolen.
0
Paul L. Cassiani, 32, of Abby Road, All·
ston, was arrested last Thursday night and
charged with assault and battery of the
manager of "Our House" on Common·
wealth Avenue. Cassiani is accueed of
punching and kicking the victim after he
was asked to leave the bar.
0
Douglas L. Welch, 23, of Sutherland
Road, Brighton, was arrested early last Friday morning and charged with assault and
battery of a police officer and willful and
malicious destruction of property. Police
said they responded to a report of one man
chasing another in the area of Orkney and
Ayer Roads, and observed Welch run out
of an alley screaming and then he jumped
on the hood of the cmi8er. An attempt was
made to subdue him, and then he began
fighting and kicking officers, police said.
After being placed in the cruiser he allegedly continued to be violent and kicked out
the left rear window.
0

a brown jacket and dungarees. He bad any·
loo stocking over his face.

0
Stanley Services, Inc., on Western
Avenuewasrobbedof$77.501astSaturday
night by three black males who pushed an
employee to the ground after showing a
sawed-off shotgun. The first was described
as 6'3" tall, weighing 166 pounds, with a
medium build, wearing a blue jacket and
jeans. The second suspect was described as
6' tall, 155 pounds, wearing a red leather
jacket and jeans. The third waa described
as 6 ' tall, 150 pounds, wearing all black
clothes. All three were deecribed as 25 or
26-yeant-old.

0
A 61-year-old Allston woman returning
from an errand Saturday afternoon, and
had her puree contammg S80 snatched by
.two black ma1ee on Gordon Street.
0
An IS-year-old Allston man WU stabbed
in the shoulder by two ma1ee u he walked
down Allston Street at about 10 p.m. Sunday night. No description of the su.apecta
waa available.
0
A 37-year-old Brighton man wu ueeultr
ed by another man while he wu inaide a
men's clothing store on Harvard Avenue
returning some clothes. The victim said be
became involved in an argument with the
suspect, who assaulted him when he left. He
was struck several times in the head and
had bis eyeglasses broken.
Community Service Of&er'• Bepori

Community Service Officer Joeeph Pm-.
ker reports that there were 18 hou-. en·
t.ered and articles taken in Allet.oo·Brigbton
during the past week. There ware a1eo nine
cars entered and articles taken. four opera·
tors arrested for driving while intoxicated,
seven stolen cars recovered and 2" cca
towed for traffic violatipns
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Christine Sullivan is PAC contributions to
a candidate for senate be refused by Tolman
Cbriatine Sullivan of Brightc:m an·
DOaDCed her c:anc:lidKy Wedneeday
for the etate Smate ...t beinc vacat.
ed by George Bachrach. Sullivan recently left a job u appointments
director to HOUM Speaker Thomas P.
"'11p' O'N.W.
In a writtm l&atement announcing
._ cancUdacy, Sullivan called for pr&
vim.. for day care. the elderly and
&be poar.
''We lllU8t find ways to provide day
care that ia adequate and affordable.
We must develop after.ecbool pr&
pmna for the powing number of chil·
drm who live in bomee where both
pmmta work. We mmt enourap bueime8 and industry to find a wider array of IJl'Oll'Ul8 such u in-house day
care. employmmt training and jobs
for the handicapped," Sullivan said.
She al.lo said the needs of the elderly, who "are being forced from their
bona by high rents and condomini·
um CClllVW8iona," must be 8ll8Ul'8d.
alaaa with better home care and nll1'8-

Ina care.

"What I bring to this contest for
the truat and ccmfidence of the people
of tbia state Senate district ia a real·
imD that go\'WDIDeDt baa limits. I will
..rch for creative eolutiom. I will
flcbt for compaesioa in an . . of hard
....,._ I will n19e the new iasw
tlaa& face my pmration. ''

Another state Senate candidate in
the news is Warren Tolman, who bu
announced he will not accept contri·
buttons from political action committees.
Tolman said that contributions
from PAC. create a perception that
special inter.ta .influence elected offi·
ciale at the apenae of the interests of
the individual citizen. Tolman also
DOted that be bad returned two PAC
contributions received by his
campaign
"Too many people are cynical about
their state government," he said.
"The perception, real or imagined, of
PAC money corrupting the legislature
must be changed."
$tr.sing that he intends to be a
candidate of all the-people and not the
special intereets, Tolman said he in·
tends to finance his campaign with
hundreds of small, individual contri·
butions.
"As State Senator I intend to
repreeent all the people of this district
and as a candidate I will rely on their
contributions and participation. Contrlbutiom are an important way
citizme participate in the political
proceu. Politics ia too important to
be left to the wealthy and the ·special
intermts."
'

SEND
BALLOONS
For

Any
Occasion

Christine Sullivan.
nani J . Carey Jr., executive director
of the MAMH, said at the seminar.

Carey emphasized that although
the Mental Health Services Equity
Project was organized to raise $164.5
million in state funding, the project is
also a vehicle that will support the
governor's request when it comes before the Legislature for approval this
spring.
The need for consensus building to
achieve progrees for mental health
funding wu maintilined by both
Carey and the other aeminar speaker,
Alex Rodriguez, president of the
MAMH and also chair of the Mass.
Commission Against Discrimination.
Consensus building was mentioned
by Rodriguez as the third of four
steps he sees in the process of bringing about legislative change.
The first step in this procees ia identifying a problem, the l8CODd ia gain•
ing .the attention of ~~nt
18
officiala, and the fourth 18 the tm·
ptementation of change. Rodriguez
said.
The Bnpton Marine Health Center
Carey stated that the egos of menwu the letting for "The Advocates' tal health advocatee can eerve as ~
8-poa8I to Govsnor- Dukakit' Men- den to DrOma•

Mental health topic
Holway challenges his at Brighton seminar
opponents on job issue
M-no..DmdH

of Cam-

~,!Ill!.
ii.ii~~I;:~~~~~
.
m attendance to withdraw their

Corp., an Allaton-btaMd nonprofit or- membership from advocacy groups
pniation providing services to the that do not try to reach consensus

m-tm117 m .....

mmtally retarded with one another.

tllru..,._ - • - - llwadnaeett1
Carey promised that the Mental
Tbe featured speabn at the semi- Health Services Equity Project will
nar were two officials of the Mass. As- work with the Le&ialatme through the
sociation for Meotal Health (MAMH), spring in efforts to aecure even great.
one of five advocacy groups that com- er appropriations than the governor
prise the Mental Health Equity has requested.

Project. Memben of the project are
asking that tlM.5 million in new
funding be allocated by the state for
mental health ..vicee-$44.5 million
more than Gov. Michael S. Dukakia
bu requested of the Massachusetts
l.gislature-and would like these moDies to be allocated over three years
instead of the fiv&year period the
governor propoees.
"The governor is willing to put $110
million into me11tal health aervices. I
have a different vision. But what we
have to keep in mind ia that we don't
want to fight with the governor," Ber-

The Vinfen Corp., sponsor of the
seminar, provides a wide range of rehabilitative services, including outpa·
tient counseling and treatment,
community residential care, vocation·
al training and academic instruction.
Moderated by Sheldon D. Bycoff,
president of Vinfen, the seminar was
held as part of Vinfen's 1986 Professional Development Master' s Series.
These presentations are open free of
charge to Vinfen employees, other
mental health professionals and in·
terested memben of the general
public.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Birthdays
Weddings & Anniversaries
New Babies Showers
Parties & Functions
Costume Deliveries
Etc., Etc., Etc.

BALLOONS 'N FUN
Brighton Center
782-8212
"We deliver excitement•

WANT TO LOSE 20 lbs?

••••••••••••••
We are looking for 30 people
over the age of 20 who want
to lose 20 lbs. in 4 weeks
SAFELY. Doctor approved
program.

Call

WJ!I.AJdliRNAIJY~§

739-7793

KINVARAPUB
34 Harvard Ave•• AllatOll

St. PADDY'S DAY
~BASH ~
Sunday. March 1 6 and
Monday March 1 7
Continuous music both days:
3pm - 7 pm The Exiles
7 pm • closing Roundstone
Corned Beef served
from 11 am to 6pm
Coming March 20th
direct from Ireland

BARLEYCORN

783-9400

ft8RIGHT6N

~.A.potbeear~

~

Formerly Karas Pharmacy
·
280 Washington St, Brighton
(Across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital)

783-1353
We Accept:
• Bay State Health
• Blue CrossMaster Health Plus
•Tufts Health Plan
• PAID Prescription
•PCS Plan
• Medicaid-Welfare

FREE DELIVERY
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B&L at the B&D

March 14. 1988

•

¥ou never know
who you'll meet
over java, bagels
87 Martha S. Goldman
[ uaually take pride in the fact that I'm an idea
man. But Bagels and Lox from the B & D is our publiaher's idea. Don't get me wrong. I love the idea.
The B &: D ie an institution in the town of Brook·
line with a loag and fucinating history. Places like
it are, unfortunately, giving way to the yuppified
gourmet emporiums that have tons of hanging fsns
spliced in between the tU.out counters where you
can pt the latest devils food quiche or Mongolian
So•t'Hnilk cbeue from the outer stretches of the
Hindu kucbe near Kaifiriatan. It's a sad commentary on modern American life becauee the old·
fuhioaed hang-out ie rapidly d.isappearliw. The
rural counterpart waa the general store where the
locals would gather to exchange news and tales on
a cold winter's day around the crackling pot belly
stove. But the B & D ie holding on to tradition.
Ev.-y morning profesaors, retirees, cute and
perky career women, stock brokers, lawyers,
busiM 11"'11D, contncton, hou.eewivee, doctors and
even a journalist or two stop by for coffee. bagels,
egp and, moet important of all, talk. The Boston
Glob• seems to be outstripped two to one by the
H•rald aa the cho181l moming paper of record. And
the crowd, from a non-scientific glance, seems to
drift into the B & D in shifts. The professionals ~
tween 7:80 and 8 AM and the retirees, students, self·
employed and unemployed, with more time on their
hands, after 9 AM.
Every place like the B & D has a historian. Joe
Rubenstein is a contractor whose home improvement buaineee ie located on Beacon Street. Joe
prides him8elf on being "A different kind of contractor. I visit each job every day. The average contractor only visits a job when it is finished," he says.
Joe, a resident of the Jamaica Plain section of the
~comin&.to the B & D since World War

~··-~·....
..-dtbe
neighborhood for over 38 years and
used
to work
at the Winthrop Pharmacy (owned by the Warnick
family) which is now the Ice Cream Factory up the
street. The B & D was founded by Dave Zide (the
D for Dave) and Bob Provizo (the B for Bob) shortly after the war. Bob went on to open Provizer's Deli
(which is now located on Commonwealth A venue in
Newton) and Dave opened the Bagel and later the
Bulkie across the street from the Prudential on
Boylston Street.
Why has Joe Rubenstein kept the faith with the
B & D? Simple. "They buy good food. Did you ever
look at their ground meat? It's always fresh. They
have an Italian chef who learned how to cook Jew·
ish style. The gefilte fish here is not like anything
you can buy in a jar in the store. It's like your
mother med to make. I take two meals a day here
every day. I'll be back for lunch, " Joe says.
As fate would have it, the current proprietors,
Marlene Baronick and Alan Davidowitz of Brook·

~/.

M'.
'

I.
1~

j

line, have last names that fit the initial B & D lega·
cy. Alan, a transplanted New Yorker and a fine cook
in.t:ii.s own right, and Marlene, a native who gnw
up in Dorchester, are now in the process of pl~
an expansion that will, they say, "change the size.
but not the character," of their operation. It is im·'
portant to them that the B & D retain the tradition
that will keep their treasured regular customers
comfortable.
At around 8:15 the place really starts to jump.
The smell of freshly roasted coffee permeates the
air as the counter people like Melvin, Judy and Jes·
sica barely have a moment to chat with the B & D
regulars. Steve Berenson, of Gimbels Liquor down
the .treet, walks iD with bia new bride of just one
month and two days, Sandi Angelini Berenaon.
Steve looks for Warren Brookes in the Herald and
failing to find his favorite columnist on this day (obviously he hasn't read This Weeki Got that Steve!)
offers his solution for the dilemma of what to do
with Ferdinand Marcos and " Baby Doc" Duvalier.
" Since Brookline is a sanctuary," Berenson says,
"let's invite Marcos and Duvalier to Brookline.
We're gonna have to put them up somewhere, so
why not here. It'll be great for business." "Steve!
Are you really going to print that?" Sandi wants
to know. No, I assure her, probably not. How did
Steve and his attractive wife meet? Alan and
Marlene fixed them up. ''It was love at first sight,''
says Steve. So who needs Together or the personals?
Want to meet some great looking people? And available men! Just hit the B & D. Alan and Marlene
know all their customers and they hate to see any·
one spend a lonely Saturday night.
Talk about matchmakers. The Berenson's were

-~tlNINTlt • Ftldlrttt N. PNnney

IUIMiClllQ lllTOR •

married in a Jewish ceremony (Sandi is Greek·
Italian or is it Italian-Greek?) by Brandeis Univer.s ity's Hillel Director, "Maverick" Rabbi Al Aul·
rad. So how is married life so far for the Berensons?
Sandi describes it as "better and better." And they
said it wouldn't last!
~Wall is a retired attorney. He has been stop)>ing by the B & D for breakfast for fifteen years.
"The B & D," he says, "reminds me of my bubba'a.
Do you know what a bubba is?" be inquiree. I assure him that I do. Wall, spiffily dressed in a well
tailored pin-striped suit, descn'bea himeelf u
"moderately wealthy-but don't tell that to- the
girls." He says that he comes into the B & D ever,y

day becauee "1 like the fOod."
One quickly.- theb111Dfl-9.1•1111idla•a'tJW\ill&i1jWllll~
is a crossroads for the Brookline/Boston communi·
ty. Sooner or later, like Harvard Square in Cambridge, one expects that everybody who is anybody
will be passing through. Well, every Thursday morning you'll find me under the Citizen Group's sign
at the back table. Stop by to talk or just say hi. Tell
me what's on your mind, pass on some news and.
who knows, it may end up in print. You'll know me
from the picture. Except for my hair. It's not real·
Ly that gray. lt was the light. I'm really a lot youn·
ger than I look! And I'm much better looking than
Walter Winchell. Just ask my mother. Mom? Are
you out there? Mom?

A note to readers
The author of "Thursday's Child" is ill. His
will resume next week.

~lumn

-.W. IWWB' • Jldh F. PtW'Wlly
~
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Man getting
too big for
his britches!
"Always reach for a star." That's what
the plaque on my bedroom way says! I
ltudy it every day of my life. It pictures a
little tyke clad in Dr. Dentooa, kneeling at
bi8 bedaide and gazing at a brilliant star in
tbe beevma. There ie a moral here, befitting
all mankind, if we would but heed it.
Aa the song so aptly says, ''This is my
quest, to follow that star, no matter how
hopeleea, no matter how far-to right the
umightable wrong, to bear the unbearable
llCll'l'OW .• • to reach that unreachable star."
There are billions and billiom of looaly
IOUla who seek a place to lay their beede at
night; people are dying on the atreeta, hud·
died bodiee frozen to death. for want of a
bed. Than are the IUffering, who need med·
bl can; the unemployed; the hungry; child
abuae continues Its ugly scourge. Human
beinp are living in abandoned dwellings
andar the moet dire conditiona. Cattle are
treated better than that.
AJiena come teeming to our shores, seek·
Ina a better life here in our land of plenty.
Where are we to house them?
Tbme are plenty of serious problems right
bme Oil our native soil that need immedi·
ate attention. Arson, dope, unwed mothers;
suicide ii prevalmt and jails are filled to caplldty. You wouldn't think parking could
9UCll ctifficultiee-would you? But
Oil ID)' little cm.way street, vehiclea of ev·
flrY type and deecription take up every inch
of space.
When the owners are ready to retire to
their homel for the night, our residential
.._ becomee a parking lot. Worae than
that.
velddee could never pt

...-t
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the space program "on bold," while we try
t.o solve the chaotic mess we have right here
among us, on our own planet. Instead of
pouring billions of dollars into space,
wouldn't it be smarter to channel that large
sum where it would do the most
good .. . and take care of our own situation?
Just thought I'd ask.
Just think of the contaminated landfills
that are killing human beings. Think of the
needy, who've had their programs either
shelved or greatly reduced. Banks are foreclosing on many farmers. We are importing
goods that are underselling our own wares,
thereby closing factories, leaving thousands
without jobs.
Everybody, everywhere seems to be going on strike . .. they all want more money.
The same goes for lawsuits. There's been a
rampage of the easy money tactics-just
sue somebody .. . your doctor or lawyer
· anyone will do. Take them to court. of
course it's a gamble, and you stand the risk
of losing the cue. As they say, "you can't
win 'em all' '
Many problems must be confronted; our
burdens are far greater than anything we
might dtscover in space! When we finally
achieve a fine standard of living for all, and
countries are living in peace, then we should
resume exploring space. But, we've got to
clean our own house first!
At this point, I can think of nothing more
beautiful than the era of my childhood,
when kids watched the sky for the first star
to appear-then wished upon it. They located the big dipper, and its little dipper, and
watched for a comet to appear. We called
them falling stars, . and the fallacy that
someone had died prevailed.
Everyone loved the moon- we were
moonatruckl Many a romance blossomed
under the silvery moon- remember? Every
love 90Dg included moonlight, and lovers
the world over crooned, "Honeymoon, keep
a 'shining in June."
Little folks swore there was a man in the
moon. They watched for him every evening,
talked to him, wrote poems about their
friend, the man in the moon. It's a little sad
that harsh reality, that is now labeled as

,
I
I
I

I

80

archea on!

........ fit. . of tr. epece pro11'8D19I NASA officials, and politicians are
determined that the exploration must con·
tinue. There ie a fearsome doubt that the
ebuttle trapdy, which claimed seven highly
inteWa-t people, will prove a setback.
l think it's just about time to sit back and
thoroughly analyze the whole situation. In
my bumble opinion, it would be wiser t.o put

Celebrate
. St. Patrick's Day
1'f at ~
·

I'm glad that I was bom and reared in
that qe of innocence and sanctity, ethics
and morals; a time when Allston and
Brighton were country towns, and business
hadn't crept in. Religion was important and
churches weren't closing their doors.
And now we have s hut tles exploring
space. For a long time, I've expressed the
opinion that " Man's getting too big for his
britches!" Who, may I ask, has the effron·
tery t.o play God?

1

Galway Bay Restaurant
24 Arsenal St.
- <&Watertown, MA,a
I ~· 924,97so ~
i
1

"

Corned Beef and Cabbage
Served
Sat, March 15
& Mon March 17
Fine Foods Served Daily
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• CULTURE PoRT, INC. ••
••
•
1st Clearance Sale
•
•••
EVER!!
•
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invites you to our

Free gift with each purchase of Imported Authentic

Handmade African Arts and Fashion

•

Lisa G. Chapnick, director of Boston's Putmc Facilities Dept., addressed 160 architectural and engineering firm representatives at a pre-proposal Architects and Engineers
Briefing on March 6. Participants were Invited to submit proposals for upcoming PFD
projects Included In Mayor Flynn's five-year, $650 million Capital Improvements Plan.

•wood carvings
• wall hangings
• animal skin area rugs
• imported dresses from
West Africa
• books

•
•
•
•

jewelry
baskets
men's shirts
handmade leather, snake
skin & goatskin handbags
• African dolls

118 Cypress Street
Brookline, MA 02146
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CLEAN DESIGNS
Presents

Any 2 9x12 Carpets
in your home
Professionally Steam Cleaned

:""\
"llY LIFB'S MOST HELPLESS MOMENT The Loss Of My Spouse .. :·
•. , 1111 •

.,,

for only

_, urrw -

but total
~ , . cepla( ~ all ..... llecWou 1Jiil
- riClll le 1111 aldsl of my Crlef ud

.......

wou~t

29.95

"I ... I W ..,... a llUlt alloal 1111 Sll-Ject - wllile
.... _u..111M8ltU.llL"
n.n II a he llrodlun anllable. Contents lndu"'
IUiltall. wrtal arruce...ts. 11e~ats,
..,..., .,..am.,._u. cm&, S1CtaJ SemilJ Id
llMr lllMllts, .......

Limited time offer

Fida._,

Offer expires 4./ 1/86

423-9884
SHARON MEMORIAL PARK

II

New England's Leading Jewish Cemetery
PAE·NEED PLANNING AVAILABLE

P.O. BOX 276, DEDHAM ST.
SHARON, MA 02067 • 828-7216

----------------0

Mall ftla Cllltlll fllGw fir Your Free lkect1ure. AM
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MOST MODERN MAN

Your Ad

N ew 8t h
f act Or•
Ferdie
'

CALL
-

232-7000

•

•
.
By Chr!stopher Kenneally

...

Ccled Mile Failte

Walked into Gateway Station·
ers last weekend and ran into Ferdinand and Itnelda Marcos. She
was filling out Megabucks slips
and he was tampering with the
computer. I asked what brought
the president and his bank accounts to Allston.
" An Air Force jet," Ferdie
joked. "But seriously, very shortly, I'll announce my candid8CJ b pl'Obllm. 'n..k~~---··
the 8th Congressional District t.oo. Woold you
seat. It's all part of the deal I a country where you could start
made with your president."
your car and end your life at the
" Excuse me, dear," Imelda same time? Talk about "stop and
said. "Don't you think we should go traffic." Makes it easy to find
call home and let them know a pa,rking space. I guess . ..
when we're getting back."
KA-BOOOOMf
" I'll have to get change to "Oh, look, John. there's a spot
make the call," Ferdie answered. over there!"
Marcos passed the clerk a
of
parking
$100,000 bill. He asked for hia Speaking
change in quarters.
spaces . . . On my street, there are
" I have to make a long distance so many cars rigged up with
phone call," he explained. " To alarm systems that I'm acHawaii, just to Hawaii! It ia a vi· customed to setting off the lit&M
cious slander that I ever call the ••••s every time I park.. The can'
Phillipinesl . .. "
motion detectors are 80 aemitiw,
O
the slightest tap aende them
Saw a bumper sticker the other scream.in.g.
day that read, " We support Yesterday, I was parldng late
ARMY TENNIS.''
at night and found myeelf equeaArmy tennis, huh? What do i.ng into a space meant fOI' a
tricycle.
you suppose that's like?
I bet the tennis balls get really A bump to the car in front. A
expensive. The rackets probably tap to the car in back. Listen, Of
come with electronic scopes, heat course, I was being gentle:
sensitive radar, and radiation Another bump to the car in franL
shields. And, no doubt, the Another cnmch-aorry-enoUts
camaflouged outfits blend quite tap to the one in the rMr.
effectively with the grass courts. Honkf Honkf Honk!
The game's probably not much An alarm, I figure, I won't
different, though. than regular attention. Then. in the reer
tennis. Winning the first. aerve lmirror. I catch the reflection of
remains-stragetically and dome light coming on. A docW
psychologically-the most impor- ·gins to swing open. A IWDO
tant mom.e nt in the game.
tler steps out . ..
The server lines up, the ball That night, I parked Oil
rises, he swings . .. An explosion other side of town.
rocks his opponent's side, sending
0
up a cloud of dust and ball boys. Most Modun Man Chmto
" Ace!" shouts the umpire.!: KenneaUy joins pcwe Ba
"Game, set, and match. ''
i McNiece for an a(ternoo'la
O
' mor and poetry, Sunday,
Worked as a reporter for a lo- 16, 4:30p.m.., TTUkntBoo
cal television station. recently. On & Cafe, 838 Newbury
a shoot the other week at the Bo1ton. Tlae reading will
State House, the cameraman and the Ireland Fund of Bo1tod;
I were talking about preparing non-sectarian humanitarian
our tax ret urns. As a self- ganization that promous
employed person, I said, I get to and deuelopment throu.11hout
take a lot of deductions for busi· of Ireland. For information,
ness expenses.
267-8688. Sponsored by
"Well, now that you're in tele- Writers League of Bost-On.

Join us on St. Patrick's Day at

MTHECORRIB
Pub and. Restaurant
Brighton Center 787-0882
Serving on the Day 12 , Spm:

Traditional Irish Lamb Stew
Corned Beef and Cabbage
Irish Oak Smoked Salmon
Roast Prime Rib of Beef
Also Serving Corned Beef on Saturday, March 15th

Try some "Old Country" Brew:
Harp, Bass and Guiness on Tap
Serving our usual daily luncheon 11 to 3 Mon thru Sat

·- ·"' -.fJ !!~~S.$?"
1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brlptoa
Telepboae - 254-6200

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

Ili & KEOGH ACCOUNTS
•
IHGH INTEllBST RATES -

NO SBRJ'ICE CllARGE

AU DEPOSITS ARE INSURED IN FUU

- - ----------------- -------- - --· --- - - .. - .. - .... . . -. ..... . ... . - .. .. .
...

vision," said th8 cameraman.
"you can take off your.clothes.''
So I start.ed undressing ...
0
It's St. Patrick's Day and down
at the local diner the chef ia putting green food coloring in all hia
recipes-Oh, that's not green food
coloring?OK . . .
Anyway, it's St. Patrick's Day
and many of the local mercha.nta
have hung up green streamers,
pictures of leprechauns and shamrocks and pots of gold, glorioua
emblems all of fine Irish culture.
My favorite traditional Irish
drink has to be "shamrock
shakes. " Not the "shamrock
shake" they sell at the fast food
place, but the IRA concoctionwhiskey, creme de menthe and
agent orange. It's a killer. And
have you noticed the Irish haven't got a dri.nkinB ud driwtD8

..
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IS YODR NAME HERE?Abramaob. JT Dorothy
Abramllon, Harold B
Adler, E. Rachel
Alejandre, Luisa
Alvare&. Clarisa S.
Alvarez, Carmen M .
Amato. Frank
Americall lnc.
Anger, Edith

Antc>oetti, Ida
Antonetti, Carlo

Arakar, Elefthenar
Arnoldi, Barbara
AUlldi, Sholoh
Attridp. Margaret H.R.
c/o Attridge, H .
Al*bach, Lillian

Fielder, A.

Fineout. Charles
Foliaferro, Albert
Foon Chen Liu Joyce Kin
Art Liu Arthur Sun
f"r."ildman, Nancy
Frt«iman, Nancy
freedman. Stanley
Fried.man, Irwin
Frier, Jean
Froomer. Florence

Froomer, Norman
Funk, Paul
G.A. Converae, Colt
Gavin, Kathleen M.

Gavin. James
Gellis. Ellen E .

Flnblatefn.Francee

Gendron. Jan P.
Gerriteon. Stephen L.

Baker, Melvin

Gerritaon. Arlen
Gitt.ens, Constance

~ EmamJomeh K.

Bartlein. Patrick J .

Hoffman, Melvin S.
Hoffman, Eva R.
Hoffmann, Mary L.
Hogan, Martha D.
Holland, Anna A.
Hood, Judith
Hot Bagel Shop
Huberman, Edward J .
Hunt, Winifred
Hunt, Winifred H.
Hurlbert, Ann
Hyde MD, Morris M.
Hyman, Joseph M .
Hyman. Joseph M.
Inc., Ariel
Isgur, Gilbert

Israeli, Nassir
Jacobs JT, Beeie

Reisman, E.R.
Jacobaon. Diane M.
Jaising, Ashok

Levine EST DR Julius
Levine EX, Mildred
Levitt, Paul
Levitt, Paul
Lewis. Gregory A .
Lewis, Henry
Lewis, Jonathan
Lewis, Penny
Liner, Robert
Liner, l:iarry
Lobel, David
Lobel, Thalma
Lodge, Melanie
Low. Harriet
Lublin ITF, Emily L .
Luria. Bernard
Ma, James
MacGrath, Dorothy B.
MacLeod, Myrtle

Newman, Geraldine A.
Newman, Clara
Occupational Therapy Education
Melinda A. Meadow. Andrea Bell
Okun TR. Philip
Okun, Henry
Pagounis, A.
Panagis, Alice
Parant. Judith M.
Parent, Jean
Parks, Norman S.
PBM Service Co.
Perez, Arturo
Perkins, Bradford S.
Piore, Michael

Pober, Theresa
Pober MD, Jordan S.
Pober MD, Barbara

Maged, Albert

Pober, Theresa
Pocci, John

Maged, Ethel

Porter, George

r---------~------------...;.~.i.i

B..-,butt. Philip
Beckwfth, Jennie

Bellinpr.Alexander
Barpr, Roee F.

Gilberg, Judith L.
Bernstein, Donna
Betty Kraanar lTF

-Arnold E. Krasner

Bloom, Arnold

Borut.ein. Leny

Boyle Edmund
Bradstreet. J .o.

Bradt. Carol F.
Brendze, Suzanne
Bnmner, David I.
Briclamn. Edith R.
BroQ\cllne Chapt Carmel Diacaled
Tomey c/o C. ltabel
Brookline OFC Equip. Co. Inc.
Brown. Kathryn
Brown. Robert J.
Canney, Cuat John
Gaffey UGMA Edward J.
Caplan Cuat.. Luis
Caplan UGMA Laura R.

If your name appears on the State Treasurer's
Unclaimed Money list, published in today's
newspaper, call or write:

CarbAllo.Francisco
Cut.erline. Judith
Catapano, James M.
Cerf, Laura M.
Cbaplan,Mu

State Treasurer Robert Q Crane

12th Floor McCormack Building
1 Aabburton Place
Bo.ton, MA 02108

Ccilt,G.A.

n.oy.., Q\ulaka

do~

Dlamaad, PeW
Dlamaad, AapMia T.

D1amoad, ti.ter
J)lamaGd. Aapaaia
Dick, David R.

DUian. am.tina

nm.. l'fatalie T.
DiMno,8.
DoaM,Marie

Donahue, William F.
Donn Jr., Edward J .

To facilitate processing your claim, Treasurer Crane
urges you to include your name as listed in the
newspaper, your address and identification number (if
printed i~ the paper) on all communications.

Owners of abandoned property need not
pay a finder's fee to anyone to claim what is
rightfully thein.

Git~. Mary E.
Goen. Jonathan
Goldberg, Cuol R.
Goldberg, Carolyn

Jennison, James

Golick. Albert
0 - 1:..i. Sara
........,

Joheon, GaryM.
Jones, E. Winston
Jones, Lillian
Kalman. Sarbara

~RebeccaS.
Feldman. Alan R.

Feldman, Eileen M.
F.-y, Wllliam G.

Kata,GeorpJ.

SE
G---•
uua1UV88, • •

Katz, Nancy S.
Kazhdan. David

~~L.

Kealey,FrankJ.

. D
Gray, Marvm ·
Gny, Roealind

Keizer, J. Benn

Keppleman, Peter S.
Kappleman, Shirley
Key Pereonnel Service
Kimball Reality Corp.
c/o Landau
.~,. • ..,nae..,., W.
Kinney, Sarah M.

Gnene, Anne

G~ NJTmcyHarry

• ......_
Greenfield, Nettie
Grossman. JT Samuel
_..._..,.... ~:1.1--1

Dyprt.~G.

8t'Edith
C.

~::ii.

Hueline,

Heiko, Cbarno

A.

s.

Plowden cJo
Joh8D81!10n, Jeannette

=:=s.

Grooeman, Mildred
Goemaey, Rodger E.

Edwanl 8. Ginabq TR for
AbnMm S.Uamin Ginsberg
Elack.Juoa
B.IMma,JIDM.
E...,oU., Cec:Wa
F....a.KMhlrinl
....... Harold
,......., Cuat Pt.ul

Javid.zad. Bijan

=~

l>NKhlr. ADan J.

nr.ca., Lee M.

Sylvia, Linda
Sytkoweki, Pamela

......... LDAPAY...._,.1JV9MD
c/o D.J. Kallen.A: R.L. Bertol1i
Thomas, Julia E .
Tibbetts, CarlosJ.
Tibbetts, Myung J .A.
Tosi, Palmyna A.
Tosi Jr.• Byran G.
Tosi, Palmyna A.

Totab, Marc M.
Travel By Arlene Inc.
UEDAAARI

Arlington Trust
Voukydis, P.C.

Voukydis, Wilma ·
Waddell, Minerva A .

Waddell. Mrs. Minerva A.
Waddell, Mrs. Minerva A.
Wainger, Susan
Frank Michele

Walsh, Kenneth B.

G. _ . , _......._,
Orooeman. JT Samuel

~.Katt.rine

Smith. Amy Joy
Smith. Joseph G.
Solberg, Sylvia
Soohoo, Lilly
Hoo, Robert S
Spatz, Donna
Spector. Dorothy E.
Stavis, Sylvia
Stavis, Laurel
St.earns. Samuel
cJo Boer ADM Ann
Stein, BIWIUl
Stein, Milkos A.
Stem, Jane R.
Stewart, Theodore
Steward, Theodore F.
Stewart Jr, Alexander
St.ewart, Hilda H.
Stewart JT, William T.
Steward, Patricia S.
Stone, Lois A
Sw!g, Etfiel .
~
clo Stoa.. Etnal s.

From outaide mei,opolitan Boston,
call tDIJ..free: 1-800-632-8027.
Call Monday through Friday 8 A.M. to
8 P.M. (Closed Saturdays and Sundays).

Cales, Ruth E.
eou.tte. Carolyn
Qillvai.a, Javier D.

DeDeria, John F.
DeUaia, Alenndw
Delwccbio, Michael R.
D.mechmann. Sara G.

Seigel. Frances
Semper, John J.
Semper. Julia 0.
Semper, John J .
Sb.a&vel, William
Shapiro, Kenneth P.
Sharenson, Ruben
Shaw, Walla<:eE.
Gannon, Mildred A.
Shepard, Harry C.
Sherman, Florence
Shuman, Development Corp.
Siegel, Eayne
Escrow, John E.
Siegel. Nathalie C.
Siegel, Alan T.
Silverman. William M.

Stucbine. Arthur

Telephone: (617) 367-7780

Delay, M81Y J.
DeUmia, John F.

Schuater, Elaine

Simmons CUST, Marjorie
Simmons UGMA, Boonie D.
Singer, Ronald
Smith, Amy Joy

Bowditch Jr., TR Robert S.
Bowditch, Nathaniel S.
Bowditch Jr., TR Robert S.
Bowditch, Katherine

ConnoDy,D.
lbt.e Street Bank
Connld. David S.
Coria. Betty P.
Co&ruvo. Vincent P.
Craig, David
CNlg, Virginia
Croc:ar, Elaie O.
Cromwell, Marie E.
Qarde.Hele
Daltan,Ruth
Davidoff, AabJey
Davkblon, TR. Gerald E.
Davlcl8oa. Alexandra
Day,M.-yV.
Dlrplplr'.. Ml8

Rutstein CUS'l', Benjamin H.
Rutstein UGMA, Robert N.
Rutstein CUST, Benjamin H.
Rut.stein UGMA, Robert N.
Sapers, Maurice
Sapers. Ann
Saperstein, Paul
c/o Branch Manager
Saxe, Marian
Saxe, Abraham
Schachror, Ellen
Schnitzer. Jay J.
Seigel. Benjamin

11"---· ,..,_ __,__
Klein. Roee

Knott, Aaron
Knott, Marion
Knowles, Esther M.
Knowlee JT, Esther M.
Knowles, Aubrey
- Kooros, Maryam
Koplow, Edward

Heilro. Lance
Hebmtadt.ar. Joyce A.
Hill EST• E· ·W·
H.irachmann CST, Geoffrey
Hirecbmann UGMA Peter G.
Hirabman, Debra K.
Hobin. Donna
Hoffman, Arnold

Kramer Albert
Kramer,' Gretchen F.
Reno, Dawn E.

Kutt.en. Felicia

Lanes. Frank
Lawrence. Frederick C.
Sawbridge. Phillida

Leaaer, Harriet

Mandell, Eileen
Mandell, Eileen
Mann. George
Manning, Frank
Manning, Mary A.
Maso.n, Jewel
McKim, Kirsten
McClain, William B.
McClain JR, William B.
McCormick, KatharineD.
McGillvear, Unknown

McLouahlin, Kevin T.
McMullin. Rhea
McNally, Rita K.
Mead, Michael
Meany, Cuat Joeepb P.

Meany UGMA, Michael J .
Meda Trust
Miller, Nyman

Miller.Rose
Mingoes. Gertrude
Mitchell, Joeeph E.
Morgan. Robert D.

Morris, Hylton
c/o Bowers, F.L.
Morrison JT. Esther 0 .
Knowles, Aubrey
Moskowitz JT, Linda D.
Moskowitz, Seymour H.

Moulton. Oren M.
Moult.on JT Ten Daisy B .
Moy, Fong Norn
Moy, Ruth KL
Murray, Brian
Nagle, Ruth F .
N 888irzadeh, Reza

Nassirzadeh. P.

Porter, Marguerite
Power, Elizabeth
Pratt. Stuart W.
Priebe, Hans J.
Proctor, Edward 0.
do Longwood Towers

Pushell. Jacob
Ralph, Karen
Rapalyea. Steven B.
Reef, Alan J.

Restrepo. Jairo
Reubins, Stephanie
Riesman TR. Joeepb 0 .
Riesman, El.an
Robert H. Rubin UIMA/GFT/MN
Peter A. Rubin
Rabi.neon JT. Murray
Robinson, Allan d.
Roche, Kathleen A.
Rodriguez, Elvira
Rofeh Inc.
NF Cbassidic CTR Projec:L
Romanul. Flaviu
Romanul, Flaviu
Romanul. Michael
Romanul. Flaviu
Romanul. Flaviu
Romanul, Michael
Romanul. Flaviu
Romanul. Michael

Rosenbloom. Jack

Roeenthal. Stephen R .
Rubin, Martin
Rubin, Melba
Rubin, Mindy
Rudnick, Sheldon R.

Rudnick. Sheldon R.

W 8B8enl18D TR. Frances T.
Waseerman.June
Wecker, Doris
Weinberg, Theodore M.
Weiner, Kenneth
Weiner, Irving
Weiss, Audrey L.
Lomline J .

wells.

Wbit.e, Rose M.

Winthrop, Sarah
Santos, Faith
Witt Maria s.
c/o Coello, Eduardo
Wolf. Michael
Yanowit.z CUST, Elaine

Yanowitz UGMA. David Z..
Yates, Jules
Young, Flora H.
Younker. Solly
Zacky, Naomi E .
Zabaropoulos, Dimitry
Zaharopoulos, Hristoforos
Zelin, Michael
Zembler, Ruth
Zimel, Carol
Zimel, Carol
7.oJan Studios Inc.
Zubrisky, Pauline M.

Mullins Pauline D.
888 Near East Grille Inc.
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BY GEORGE

Life is
By George Franklin

-v,/

not so bad when it goes

to the dogs! ...

ed for them. In turn they can learn to pass along
love and affection. This is where a pet dog comes
in. Any child who has a dog soon learns that this
pet responds to loving treatment. This pet also
teaches a child responsibility. The child is responsible for the well-being of the dog.

ly find a little dog in there somewhere. These ll1"8
great family pictures.
"Did you ever sit and ponder, sit and wonder, sit
What better way for a child to grow up than by
and think why we're hete and what this life is all
having a pet dog to care for and love. These cJiil.
about'' (words from a George M. Cohan song).
dren learn about love and care and responsibility
The principal thing that we are here for is to
when they have a pet dog to take care of.
propagate our species. This is all taken care of in
Pet dogs have nothing to give you except the
Look about you at all the childless couples. They
the natural order of things. Boy meets girl, falls in
greatest gift of all-love.
have missed the main point in life. A neighborhood
love, marries and has a family. This is what life is
A child has ups and downs just as adults do.
without children is a very strange place indeed. By
all about.
Where can children turn for love and understandthe same token children who have never had a pet
There is really no joy to compare to the birth of
ing of their private problems? You guessed it! The
dog are missing a great deal in life.
a baby. The parents are proud as punch. They think
pet dog will sit and listen to a child's problems and,
Great artists have painted pictures of family life.
they have done something unusual. In one sense
through some magic of nature, will be able to mtThese, many times, depict a growing child, an adult
they have. This is what nature intended for them.
derstand and sympathize with its young master.
either a parent or grandparent, and you can usualChildren reflect the love and care that is providThere is an understanding here that does not require
words.
Many older childless people have found a great
comfort in having a dog as a companion.
I sometimes think, the way people treat one
another, we might be better off with a pet dog rather
than grouchy neighbors.
.
A dog does not require much. They need to be fed.
taken for a walk and just shown a little attention.
Otherwise a dog is there to keep you company and
listen to your troubles with a sympathetic ear.
Clyde Whalen, a columnist for the Citizen Item,
has a dog. Beauregarde, better known as Bogey, is
a big (about ninety pounds) short-haired GerJWbl
pointer. When you see Clyde you will soon eee
Bogey. They are inseparable.
Recently, Clyde took Bogey for a walk. Now you
have to understand that a dog as large as Bogey
needs exercise. Yes. We all know about the leash law
but Bogey needs to stretch his legs. He never gets
so far that he cannot hear Clyde whistle for bJm.
Bogey is licensed properly. He has a chain collar
plus a flea collar and another collar to hold bis
license and other tags. On this particular day, when
Clyde whistled, Bogey did ~ot respond 88 he usuel. ly does. When Bogey did show up he appeared nervous and both his flea collar and his tag collar were
missing. This gave rise, in Clyde's mind, that someone had grabbed Bogey's collars. Since that time
Clyde has kept Bogey tightly leashed. He is deathly afraid of losing his baby. That is what Bogey iaa big baby. I cannot imagine Clyde without Bogey.
There is one thing I have noticed over the put
year. There seems to be a shortage of loose dogs Oil
our streets. You might say the dogs 8J"e dying otf.
That is true to a certain extent. Moat of U.
that die we hear about. What about the others. 5
ones who apparently belong to someone but juet
come around to visit each day?
'
Could it be that there is dognapping going on in
Margo and Winston, obviously enjoying the comforts of home, are just two reasons why people should have
this
city? What would be the reason for this?
pet dogs around, says columnist George Franklin.
Vivesection? I hope not. How about foreign people
who, in their own lands, consider dogs a food delicacy? Things like this could and may be happening.
As I write this article people have come in with
some homemade signs depicting the loes of their pet
dogs. This bothers me greatly. Losing a dog is lib
losing a child Eventually you will get over this heartache but you really should not be subjected to this
trauma.
To those of you who have pets-keep a cloee eye
i°n them. Should you notice anything unusual p
!ing on about animals report it immediately to the
1. The Best Chinese Food.
animal control office of this city.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
A few years ago we lost our little pet. He died of
watch our chef prepare
a heart attack right in our apartment. However, our
older son has two small dogs and we are designa~
your favorite dish).
ed dog sitters whenever he~ on a trip. These two
3. Cleanliness
are great company and will be getting me out of the
4 . Special Packing Keeps
house more in the weeks to come. Have another dog-sitting job coming up soon.
Our Food Hotter.
Boston has an animal control unit which is under
5. 1O Years Experience (at
the direction of Commissioner William Sommers,
who heads the Inspectional Services Departm8Dt.
fiye different locations).
A new program for dog officers is being implerr>ated and six-to eight new officers are to be hired.
J&-month certificate Of DepOslt
According to Steve O'Donnell, assistant to ComDRAGON
missioner Sommers, three years ago 1200 atraye
had been picked up in the city. A year later tbi8
CHEF
figure dropped to 700 and from June 1986 to Jen.
.31, 1986 two hundred fifty strays were picked up.
Nearly 90 percent of these dogs have to be daetroyed. The drop in the figures does not reflect
sening of dogs. It seems that the former dog officer
had been taken sick and is no longer on the job. W'lth
the implementation of the new program. atraya
should be reduced considerably.
~.·-:7': :::: :.:..~~· It has been estimated that there are 30,000 to
60,000 looee dogs on the streets each day. Tbale an
not all strays. Seems that about 20,000 people tum
. . . . .,&obtar
their dogs out each morning and bring them in u
flrolD ~. Angry?
[
night. People should not do things like tbia. Tbil
Wrl&t. Impreaaecl?
is not caring for your pet properly.
Write. Pu.uled?
_ ___,. an-22s:e
111-1110
~ In my opinion each child abould. at eome poGat,
Write. Keep 1n touch
be able to experience the love and joy of havills•
With ua? .._"
pet dog.

°*
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B'nai
women
discuss
sex bias

me DailY Numbers Game
and MeUabueks
go touemer like...
Some things just seem to go together-_____. . .
bacon and eggs, a needle and thread,
·
shoes and socks.
And Megabucks and the
Daily Numbers Game.
See for yourself. The
next time }()lir&Jll lineplaying
Megabucks, look to your left
or right, pick up a Numbers
ticket, and give it a try.
The Numbers gives you the
excitement of Megabucks six days
a week. Its really a lot of fun to play.
And its surprisingly easy.
It can be as simple as pickingfour
numbers, checking the exact order box and
marking how many days you want to play.
(If you want to get fancy there are plenty of
other ways to play, just ask your Lottery agent to
explain hovvorcheckthe Numbers
brochure for details.)
Megabucks and .
The Daily Numbers
Game-they go
together like bacon
and eggs.
So play 'em both.

Plav'em both~
lntEWllERV})
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ABHA REPORT

Things to know about new condo permit la
On December 19,
1985, Boston's new
Condominium Conversicm Permit Ordinance
became effective. The
following is a sum·
mary of the provisions
of the new law.
All buildings of four
or more units and abaentee owned threefamily buildings built
before December 1,
1968 are covered by
the law. All federally
subsidiHd (FHA·
HUD) and state sumn·

diz.ed (MHFA) hous-

ing units built or
renovated before 1972
are covered once the
buildings are no
loo.pr con trolled by
HUD or MHFA. The
law does not apply to

a) buildings substan·
tially rehabilitated on
or after December 1,
1971 -Which have
received exemption
certificates from the
Rent Equity Board
and b) any individual
unit owned as of December 19, 1985, by
an owner-occupant or
an investor who is not
the developer of the
building.
For those buildings
covered under the new
law, in order to con·
vert any unit to con·
dominiums
or
cooperatives or to a
non· housing use, a
landlord must get a
Removal Permit from
the Jtent Equity
Board. This removal

permit must be granted and received before
a master deed can be
filed or any of the
units sold.
After a landlord
files an Application
for a Removal Permit
with the Rent Equity
Board. notice is sent
to all parties by the
Board notifying them
of their right to request a hearing, or the
Board may schedule a
hearing on its own in·
itiative. Notice of
hearings are then sent
to all parties and the
hearing is conducted
under the rules of the
State Administrative
Procedure Act by a
hearing officer. The
Board must make its

decision within 45
days of receipt of the
application, granting
or denying Permit.
The Board then mails
the decision by certi·
fied mail, r eturn
receipt requested to
all parties, at which
time either party may
appeal the decision to
the Housing Court or
District Court where
the unit(s) is located
within 30 days of the
decision. The Board
may
dismiss
a
Removal Permit Application without a
hearing if a) a decision
bas been made regard·
ing a Permit Applica·
tion for the same unit
within the previous 12
months, b) if the Ap-

.\

to saye
you the

Gree

plication is brought
only to har888 the
tenant(s) or c) if the
Application is im·
properly filed.
The Board must
grant Removal Permits if al the owner or
purchaser of a unit in·
tends to be an owneroccupant, b) more
than one half of the ex·
isting tenants in a
building want to con·
vert it to a low-equity
cooperative or c) more
than one half of the
tenants who have
lived in a building for
at least one year want
to buy their units and
live in them. The
Board must deny a
Permit if the sale of
the unit is for investment purposes only.
The Board may grant
or deny a Removal
Permit if a) the owner
wants to convert the
building to coodominium or cooperative
units, b) in some cues,
for the sale of an existing condominium unit
by a developer to an
investor and c) for the
"sale of an existing con·
•dominium unit to an
investor by an owneroccupant who pur·
chased the unit before
December 19, 1985
and who bas lived in
the unit for less than a
year.
In granting or denying a Removal Permit,
the Board must con·
sider the henefita and
detriments to the
t.en.ant(s) involved. the
hardship to the appli-

cant seeking the
Removal Permit and
the rental housing
vacancy rate in
Boston at the time of
the application.
Tenants who live in
units for which
Removal Permits are
granted are entitled to
the Condominium
Conversion Eviction
protections already
provided in the Rent
Equity Ordinance.
The landlord must in·

form you of your
rights in writing with
forms prepared by the

Rent Equity Board
when he intends to
convert the building.
All tenants are enti·
tled to a 9().day right
of first refusal to purchase their unit.
Tenants who choose
not to purchase their
units have the follow·
ing rights: a) a one to
three year's notice
period (depending on
their financial and
physical status and
age) during which
they cannot be evicted
for condo conversion,
b) relocation benefits
of $750 to $1,000, c)
rent increases limited
to the Consumer Price
Index once a year dW°"
ing the notice period,
d) relocation as·
sistance or a two-year
ext.ension for elderly,
handicapped or low to
moderate
income
tenants and e) a refund of prepaid rent
and aecwity deposit.a.
To provide a smooth
tnnsition between the

notices are
relocatioa
$750 or •1
Should
any
on the
other
pleuecd
Brighton
liance,

73+6611.
JuUmmM
Allaton-

Houaina

CBC REPORT

Just keep your
traffic, Newton!

In lrl!hton:
584 Washington Stred
Prk:a EffectM
Mlrch 10.14, 1916

Happy St.
Tropicana
Premium Blend
Millilliil!lll 100% Pure Florida
• <

Or~nge

Juice

,1

Elitist Newtcm residents and
Aldermen are att.emptingt.o focus
all vehicular traffic through
Brighton and restrict traffic on
their Elitist Newtcm roads. Newton, through the fancy law firm of
Gou1ston and 8tons, is attemp.
ting to maximip Allstcio-B~
ton's probJema while minimizing
Garelick Farms
the impact Oil tboee cbo8en to liven
in Newton. In several pages filled
13 Low Fat
with legal mumbo jumbo, the
Newton Aldermen &eek to make
. the whole plan oootingmt ODnmDing all traffic through AllstonBrighton and doing thinp their
way.
Well, for all we care thew~
PLASTIC
project can go down the tubes.
·
CONTAINER
Fair is fair. All the traffic abou1d
Brigham's
80 through Newton! Newton's attitude seems conaiat.ait with that
we've seen in the put from
Newton.

t-l ~ ,Milk

49 ~.1s1'Lt
Ice

Cream

1!!
All Varie:tie:s

••••••

No word yet nprding the
paramillt.ary operation known ..
Samuels Jaguar. 'Ibey mu.st be
preparing for an invuim with
huge barbed wire fmcee the CBC
feels meillepl. Efbta t.o pt them
to respond have '-111D8UDC-1ul.
We are trying to find oat if future
TbeCBC'SDIW . . . .
plans include bmbed wire hv:ing
11e
a1oag the AIWon-Briabt.on and tuk force
Good l:ut&, Jad7f ,,.
Newton borden.
touafijob.

••••••

wm no

••••••

Meunrbile, down tit ~Mar
TSlllinU in. Ao.t.cmit le bnejreM
u UIUl A.ccardiq to CBC
treuarw Daw OnlMlm: '4Keele

• •••••

Tbs CBC m W Wedf:•.:
Bcm861, . . . . . . . .

Bria Othhcma.
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EKG technicians Chris Payser and Cherly Risicatto were hailed for their fine service.

HEARABOUT,S
The reeults of the elected president of
Art lnatitute of the Military Intelli·
Boaton's Greeting pnce Association of
Card Contest are in, New
England
and congratulations 'NIA.NE), an organi·
are due to young Noel zation of former US
Rivera of Allston. Army Counterintelli·
Rivera, a fourth gence Corps agents
srader at the Horace and special agents. A
Mann School for the retired teacher and
Deaf, was one of four guidance counselor in
OnDd Piiie win.Mn the Bo8tan ecbaal 8Y8"
whO will enjoy the tem, Crimlisk served
thrill of eeeing their in Germany during
workprintedugreet- the Nuremburg trials
.Ing cards and sold at and with the Intelli·
Filene'a next holiday gence Branch at Oberl8UOD. AB proceeds ammapu.
from cud ..... wm
benefit visual arts pro- Longtime Brighton
l?am8 in the Boston resident Larry Char·
Public Schools. The tlenitzhasdecidedit's
citywide conteat drew time to move on. Charabout 1,000 entries tienitz, a constituent
from students in 41 of U.S. Senator John
schools.
F.Kerry,isheadedfor
Washington, D.C., to
John J. Ctimlisk of take over as Member·
Brighton was recently ship Director for the

And ·Mr. and Mn.
John S. Kulas of
Brighton and Mr. and
Mn. Edward Leven·
son of Newton High·
lands are the proud
grandparents of BarWel
rett Andrew Leven·
co~es·· · ·
son, born to Mr. and
J an!ce and. Bob Mrs. Barry Keith
Sebert of Brighton Levenson on Jan. 31
~ppily ann~ce the at Mt. Auburn.
----------;;..J~-ll-=~--111:~~~~~~
birth of their daughter, Julia Lynn on
March 1 at Newton· Throughout Heart
Wellesley Hospital Month,
St.
Elizabeth's Hospital ...,..~,.....
StephaDie Erica honored its EKG__.......,.....,
Olivo WU bom to Mr. Technician8: for their • ALMADEN ·~:::,$3'.':;G"Chabitr 511 SAVORY &JAMES SHERRYS
and Mrs. Stephen Oli· professional compecouponAebat•
"Ol.r8e51SellilgStefr/
vo on February 8 at tence and commit·
1985 DUBOEUF BEAUJOLAIS
~.~.~!,,~ a~~RME .
St. Elizabeth's Hospi· ment to quality
VILLAGES "Thebeslslncethe1976"
,_,
"'""
tal. Grandparents of patient care. Among
1984 WYNDHAM ESTATE "OAK CASK" 511 1983 DEW HERMITAGE
911
the new arrival are those recognized for
CHARDONHAY~:=::.,....w."om"'
"Delasimesnow~lilawag..11
Mr. and Mrs. Domin· their dedicated service
1980CEftEnOBAROLO"ZONCHERA" 711 ~~~-iVl~l~TA.
ic Olivo of Newton wereCherlyRisicatao
==~
1985GLEN.EUEN~R'EZIJIFAllD£l 341
and Mr. and Mrs. An· of Allston and Chris
r~'d.ic.bebeptl:»rmase ·s~l9f"
"f'nctMytimeWN
thony DiFonzo of Peyser of Brighton.
1. ~~~!~~!~ 411
,.
Brighton.
Well done.
.......,.---·'ll'""'....,...
National Organization
of Vietnam -Xeterans
of America. Brighton
wishes him the best of
luck.

Noel Rivera's winning greeting card will be on the market next Christmas.

....

3s1
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A-B g
relive
By Esther Shein
With sparkles in their eyes and r~
their faces, two Allston-Brlghtcm womm
down memory lane this week to a time
were young, a time when dancing
passion-and their livelihood ... a time
world was at war.
For Marion Alford, a 27-year resident
on, and Mary Forward. a 30-year realdm&
it was a vicarious time, like no ot.ber, the
took them around the country and u
the exotic South Pacific.
Alford, a diminutive blonde. start.ed
she was a six-year-old living in Wo
ballet, tap and elocution Ieeaons.
"I was a very outgoing you.apter,"
vacious and perky Alford. "I
·
strel shows and policemen's balls!'
After graduating from North
School, Alford auditioned along with
one of two openings with the Olsen
comedy group in New York. She was
soon found herself dancing in Mc&DJ~~
Theater at age 17. She worked in New Y
years and then the show began tra ·
country.
"I did a lot of cute. corny skits,"
came during a time when war was on.
needed to laugh."
At the end of her travels, she was
a USO group, which was to be the tint

Mary (LaRue) Forward, in an Apache number with her partner Frank Alton, in the 1930's. (Inset) Mary, today,
in her Allston home.

Tap dancer Marion (Supple) Alford strik
and is active in the community.

girls
en days
Plldfic durinc World War ll. Sbe spent a yeer
two months t.a.e.
11
1 ban no deelre to 80 bllCk now, but I thought
wu bMutiful ... we worked near Pearl Harbor,''

recaDed

TbouP lhe alao eag, Alford said abe enjoyed tap

~adllta the moet.
0
1t'1 VII')' stimulating-it really makes

you feel
all OWi'. It rM1ly wakee you up," she said.
S.. of the penonalitiee she worked with includ·
9dar9 Joe 8 - ' from the TNw Stoogea, Jack
wbo wmt on to the TV . . . . &mwy Milm;
. . . Bob Straua and llCtr-.. Totie Fields.
Wbm she wu 29, Alford got married. ''I thought
..... time... she Niel, laughblg.
SM lakl she WU D8YW encounpd to get married
. . WU YOUD&W1 and in fact, her mother WU
-111POillted whm she decided to quit danciQg to
ve a family.
11
Eatataining ii beautiful while it's fresh. At the
youth wu VII')' important . . . I thought about
anm. a career and rai8ing my (two) aom, but not
lot." Allwd aMl. "My hulband now feels my time
bUt time.''
Todq, abe ia active in the community and holds
..._ in real •tate and hairdreuing.
She Dever wmt bllCk to dance. "I studied it for
& to 20 yaua. four or five houre a day-no one can
me anything,'' she said. ''I can still do a mean
ltepl"
But Alford still mi88ee the glamour and the perIJWl!lllna eometimee.

ea in the 1940's. (Inset) Marion, today, lives in Brighton

Marion, performing at a Veteran's Hospital during the war .

"When you're in show business you always have
the desire to be up there again.'' she said. "I don't
miss p.ny show that comes to Boston ... and I still
get a lump in my throat when I see a show."
Of performing, she said, "You just love it. I have
always loved people and have never felt strange
with them. It's a natural feeling I have-I never got
nervous.''
For Mary Forward, who also speaks exuberantly
about her trade, it is much the same feeling.
Forward, who is also small, and very outgoing,
grew up in-East Boston. She didn't learn dance as
a child, because her family couldn't afford to give
her lessons. Instead, at age 12, she started hang·
ing around a dance studio, where they were plan·
ning a sho"!•for the American Legion. She wangled
herself a part, along with free dance lessons.
"I also used to stand in the back and memorize
the dances and teach myself the steps," she said.
"I wanted to dance so badly."
When she turned 14, she teamed up with a friend
and split the cost of leesona. At 16, she met a boy
at the studio who wanted her to be his partner, and
be took her to another studio on Massachusetts
Avenue for lesaone.
"We lMrned tuple, waltue. Bolero." Her
teacher knew she wasn't r,al1y interested in dancing with her partner, though, after a time, and in·
troduced her to a professional who was looking for
a partner. She auditioned for him, and they became
a team, known u " Alton and LaRue."
One of their moat famous dances was the Apache.
" I got many bruises [in the beginning] because the
Apache is a very difficult number and he threw me
out about ten feet and I would fall like a sack of
potatoes," Forward said, adding that the dance also
includes a lot of pantomiming.
Other types of dances they did were the Carioca
and the Rhumba.
Alton and LaRue started out playing in local
hospitals, jails and policemen's balls in the 19SO's"We never turned anything down ... we made a lot
of people very happy."
Eventually, they began touring the country and
Canada in nightclubs and restaurants. Nightclubs

became very popular after the war began. she said,
and several opened during that time.
The act was so successful that they began a rewe
with five show girls that became known as "Al·
tonettes."
"Opening nights were very important because if
the club owner didn't like you, you were cancelled,"
she said.
Forward married Alton. because " When you're on
the road, you had to be protected by someone. My
mother never would have let me travel with him if
I wasn't."
They were married ten years, and together a total of twelve, when Forward decided she wanted to
settle down.
"Children were qn my mind." She left Alton, who
continued tpe act, and married and had her first
child at age 34.
" I didn't know this world at all," she said. " When
I was in show business I thodght the whole world
was happy, but 1·was working all the time."
When she quit, "I cried for a year," and then
opened a dance studio of her own on Massachusett.e
Ave, where she taught ballroom dance and ballet.
After two years ahe gave it up to travel with her

ty11b9nd

........l!lli!i~~~

Some of the people she played on the same bill
with included Ella Fitzgerald, Rudy Vallee, Jackie
Gleason and Danny Thomas.
"I don't regret my decision to leave," ahe said.
"I have two lovely dauPtera who mean everything
to me-I would be lonely now without them."
But she too, miaaes it.
" I still miss it. I say if only I could go back for
six months to get it out of me; the satisfaction of
being in show business again."
Today, Forward is an active member of the Allston Congregational Church and a board member
of the Area Planning Action Council.
Dancing is still very much a part of her thoughts.
"The best years of my life were put into show bus·
iness . .. the dancing and being on stage. I loved~
forming and making people happy," she said. "It
was something I needed to get out of my eys·
tem ... no matter the cost-I fulfilled my dreams."

Marion entertains sailors on the U.S. Wisconsin in the early '40's.

ount to
display
art works
The annual Mt. St.
Joeeph Academy juried Art Show of
Freehwomen through
Senior work will be
mounted in the origi·
nal auditorium. Room
38
Wednesday
M~ 19 and juqed

March 1~ 1986
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pencil and pen and ~
are expected to be displayed. The ~S~ A
Alumnae Assoc1at1on
will have the opportu·
~ity to view . the
1udged works dunng a
Silver Tea reception to
be held Sunday March
23 from 1 to 3 p .m.
A --'- will be
wa.iu.i:s
an·
At the minimum nounced Monday,
160 art works in oil, March 24 at 7:80 p.m.
pastels, watercolor, p a multi-media fine

Friday, March 21.
Both judges Sr. Mary
McLaughlin, C.S.J .,
art teacher at Bishop
Fenwick High School
Peabody, and Sr. MU:
ia Delaney, C.S.J .,
principal of St. Mary's
Elementary School,
Brookline had taught
at the M~unt.

arts
department
QteSentation to which
all students, families
and the community
are invited. The back·
ground music will be
from a video tape of
the most recent con·
cert of the Mount's
choir and concert chorus. Theatre Arts will
exhibit photos and
memorabilia of their
past success-South
Side Sisters

B'nai
continued from page 9
discussed plans in
their respective areas
for new cluster groups
of BBW being for·
mulated.
Eunice Berger (Ran·
dolph) reported on a
recent direct solicitation campaign and
phone·a·thons held
throughout the area,
which proved quite

successful.
Natalie Bernstein
(Brookline), membership chairman, gave a
report on the latest
membership cam·
paign. Carol Liff (Lex·
ington) reported on
her activities with the
Anti-Defamation
League and gave an
update on the ADL's
activities.
Bea
Samuels (Waltham),
regional chairman,
ave a report on her

latest meeting in
Washington and dis·
cussed the agenda of
the upcoming biennial
which will be held in
Las Vegas at the end
of March.
Phyllis Figler, na·
tional board represen·
tative to the New
England Regional
Board of B ' nai B 'rith
Women, spoke on the
importance of attend·
ing the biennial con·
vention.

ARE YOU STILL RELYING

ONT~SMANTOPLANFOR

YOUR RETIREMENTl

Fifty years ago President Roosevelt gave
America Social Security and improved the
lives of millions.
Today people are finding that Social
Security alone is not enough. And many
have opened Provident IRA's (Individual
Retirement Accounts).
With a Provident IRA you can save as
much as 2,000 tax-deductible dollars a year
towards your retirement. It's the perfect
supplement to any retirement plan.
If you don't have $2,000 to invest don't
worry. The amount of your contribution is
completely up to you, and can vary from
year to year.
The more you contribute, the more
you'll like the fact that your annual IRA
contribution can be deducted from your
taxable income on your Federal tax return.
Also, you pay no taxes on interest earned
by your IRA until you begin to withdraw
the funds-presumably when you retire.
Our retirement planning staff will
gladly help you decide how to invest your
IRA funds. And you can take advantage of
special investments we offer only to our
IRA customers.
For example, from now until March
22nd, with a $2,000 IRA contribution. you
can earn a very competitive 9.4%. And
you can earn that rate on your choice of a
3-. 4- or 5-year Certificate of Deposit.
That's a 9.82% effective annual yield~
It's easy to open a Provident IRA. You
can do it by mail, by calling 787-3030, or by
visiting any of our ten convenient locations.
But we urge you to do it.
Today, it's the best way to get the security
FDR always wanted you to have.

The Provident
423 Washington St., Brighton,
617-787-3030/Member FDIC/DIFM

•Interest paid and compounded monthly. Federal regulations require substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Rates may change without notice. Photo courtesy of the Boston Public
Library Print Department.
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St. Seb's
continued from page 1

The 1md bu sat vacant al.nee the school moved
to Needham in 1988, and has been uwl as a dumpinc ground and bu become a fire hazard ever since.
Green ia the eecond developer to propose a project
there, and bu an option to buy the property for an
•timated •2.5 million.
0
"Psecmally, I've spent over 12,000 an this thing,"
said Habert Goodman, a resident of Margo Road.
Qoodm.an originally hired Drucker by himself for lepl advice during a bearing on the project in New·
ton in November. About 18 people have since joined The site of the proposed St. Sebastian's project.
in the auit.
Goodman said he's also spent '1,000 to have the
"One thing we have tried to do and have been sucproperty cleaned becauae he's afraid of fire there.
oeesful in is keeping everybody in the neighborhood
"We want eomething there, but we want someinformed," said committee member Carol Boggs.
thing cloeer to zcming, '' he said. The land is current-"The next step is to meet with the city and see to
ly zoned for about 27 single-family hou8e8 on the
what extent they will support the neighborhood poNewton 8icle and '6 in Boeton.
sition, and meet with the developer after that.''
''I've ta1lr.ed to developers who've said that the
Boggs said their proposal is "more of a question
tbing ca be a viable devalopment that would please
than a demand," and that they are willing to negoti·
the nMgbhorhoocl with an amount of units as recomate, though not on the open space factor.
meaded by our committee,'' Goodman said.
"There are a lot of trees coming down and vegeThe only access on the Brighton aide will be Gleotation which would cause serious erosion problems,"
ley Twrace, with Kenrick Street the access in New·
she said. "That's not negotiable."
ton. Green plane to close off Huntington Roep in
Va.siliad.es said the group has heard rumors "the
Newton, where he will build nine townhouses.
city will sell us out and if they do . .. and the project
Green still bu to go through a Planned Developis approved without any major changes, the blame
ment Area (PDA) proceu tnet.d of petitioning the
will be put clearly at the adminstration's doorstep."
city 1.omq Boercl of Appeal for variances. PDA is
Boga said that though the city has begun an In·
a comprebemive review proo8l8 designed for part.erim Ptanning Overlay District (IPOD) process (a
cela 1arpr than an acre and is seen as a more effi.
two-year suspension on existing zoning until new
cimt procedure fot developers proposing large
zoning regulations can be approved with communiproject&
ty input} a 175-unit higb·riae project was just ap"If we loee thil suit-it doeen't matter," Goodproved for Union Square.
man Mid. "We'll still continue [to fight the
"The commitment of the administration to neighproject}''.
borhood input and control to some ext.ent as exhibitAnother step the committee bu taken is to draw
ed in the IPOD process is really on the line in
up a poeition paper on the project and leaflet it ·" Allston-Brighton," she said. "Because if these
around neighborboocls. Committee members have
projects go through against the wishes of the neigh·
a1eo petitioned residents and collected a couple
borhood. what's the point of participating in the
hundred ~ eo far.
process.?''
"The general reepoD98 bu been almost unanimowily in support of us,'' said committee member
TM following is the position drawn up by the St.
CUrlee Vaeiliadee ''The most negative respooae to
Sebastian's Working Committee:
om petition wu 'We really don't know enough
about it,' or 'Can we really fight City Hall?'"
Adhere More Cloeely to Current Zoning
He Mid !!WDMn are~ with how ''wellThe unit number should not exceed 76 (the nwn·
att.lacled. eopbiatlcated and well-repreeented the ber of uDita cummtly allowed by zoning), and should
meetinp have been, which have been held every
be divided equitably betwem Bright.on. and Newton.
_.or evwy otbw lllDce the coammntty meeting
In mid January. There are aeveral people from New·
Preeerve Open Space and Natural Buffers
ton on tbe committee. be added.
All facilities should be clust.ered in the current

football field, and should not extend beyond the ex·
isting priest's house. Vegetation around the
perimeter of the site should not be destroyed, ex·
cept where necessary for safety: The field between
the existing priest's house and Glenley Terrace
should also be preserved.
Limit Height to 3 Stories
No building should be higher than 3 st.cries to be
consistent with the existing neighborhood and to
protect solar rights of nearby homes.
Provide Adequate Parking
Sufficient parking should be provided for all
residents.
Minimize Traffic Impact
The maximwn number of existing access roads
should be used, including Kendrick. Hood. Glenley
and Huntington.

Adequate Water Pressure
An independent study of water pressure should
be conducted. If it is determined that there will be
any negative impact on existing residents, a booeta
should be included in development plans.
L

Provide Affordable HOWiing
Any proposal must address the need to increue
the stock of affordable housing. To partially addree8
this issue, DO less than 10 percent of the total units
should be set aside for low and moderate income
people. Furthermore, the subsidized units should
have the same distribution of one, two and three
bedrooms as the development as a whole.

Cw:t&...._C••,..
Other concerns, such as drainage, protection from
rodents, etc., are topics we feel must be addressed
with the developer of the site.

Enjoy The Best

Fred MacMurray
in "The Absent-Minded

ProfeSSO<··

•MCMUOCXV-Olell9y-ioM

Classics Rediscovered
The Disney Channel brings you the best of
Disney old and new! This month, catch Fred
MacMurray in the new coloriz.ed version of
"The Absent-Minded Professor."60 family
features every month. Only on cable.
Emily Arraw, played by Cambridge Schoof of Weston student Jemi-

ma Farwell, takes a turn at the blackboard in "The Valentine Star,"
a story of valentines, George Washington, Abraham Lincoln and
a roomful bf rambunctious seven-year-olds. The performance by
the Puppetl and Players Annex was for the benefit of second

grader& at the Thomas E. Gardner School in Brighton. School
Volunteers for Boston sponsored the visit.

Make us vour choice.
Call 787 ..669()
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If your name appears.on the State Treasurer 's
U n claim ed Mo ney lift, p ublished in today's
newspaper, call or write:

aa.., Harry

State Treuurer Robert n Crane
12th Floor McCormack Building
1 .t. -hb
n1__ _

amt.. David

Bo.ton, MA 0 2108

CoUeru. Joaapb R.

Telephone: (6 17) 367-7780
From outsid e m etropolitan Boston,
call toll-free: 1-800-632-8027.
Call Mondav tbroush Friday 8 A.M. co
8 P.M. (Closed Saturdays and Sundays).

a.II H.-ry F. rrr-.1
C.W. MaryEllte

o.vm. Maria

a.t.ola. David P.

Collard, David

ColllnD, Rou1ie
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To facilitate processing your claim, Treasurer Crane
urges you to include your nam e as listed in the
dd
d d
newspaper, your a ress an i entificarion number {if
prin ted in the paper) on all communications.

Owner s of abandoned pro perty need n ot
pay a finder's fee to anyone to claim what is
riahtfully
theirs.
•
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COMMENTARY

A-B not being
represented
on the subject
ofMBTA line
By Frederick J. Maloney .
The article in the February 7 Item covering the meeting at the VFW Hall in Oak
Square, regarding the reuons for the phy&ical deterioration of Washington Street
from Lake Street to Oak Square, waa very
informative. The basic problem here is that
the MBTA was set up by the Legislature
to be politically subservient. Our district
City Councilor McLaughlin and Represen·
tative Gallagher, who both spoke at the
meeting, should be looking to themselves
for major responsibility for our present
street conditions. The problems of this
street are actually a side issue which has occurred through their inaction on the
primary issue: That of upgrading back to
Green Line standards, the main public tran·
sit line through the heart of Allston and
Brighton.
Even though members of our communi·
ties have voted in favor of Green Line serv·
ice resumption on three occasions, and it
was originally suspended over strong public prote8t, these officials have done noth·
ing to help the thousands of mass transit
riders within their respective districts who
make or would make millions of tripe per
year on the Watertown line. This includes
not working to get MBTA to priCll"itU.e
rebuilding the roadbed and inatUling new
street cars, or pressing to improve poor
non-rush hour bus service.
They do not seem to care that pa8IMm8&"S
must tolerate SO.minute waits fm much of
the day Oil Sunday 16 and 2C).mjgn...Jie
waits on weekday and Saturday evaninp,
while through aervice to downtown Ba.tan
is increasing ridership on the rem•jnfn11
Greeu Line bnmchee to the eztat ~
aervice ia beiD& iDcreued at t i - llOatt
and. indeed. nm ...,.
during these times. And ... the otbllr
Line riders do not have to spend still DlOJ'8
time waiting for a subway car at Kenmore;
they ride right through.
Unfortunately, we mass tranait WMn are
obviously not seen as a vocal special in·
terest group voting as a block, so are treatr
ed. by these officials with indifference. One
side result of this political indifference has
been that the still·needed streetcar tracks
have deteriorated, but are not sufficiently
important politically to make it a priority
to undertake necessary major repairs. During the time that the Watertown line has
been closed to revenue service every stret.ch
of surface trackage on the Green Line system has been rebuilt or totally renewed.
Were Allston·Brighton a suburban com·
munity, where political responaiveness is
generally a prerequiaite to staying in office.
MBTA would have long since been politically pressed to rebuild the tracks anc1 rein·
state Green Line operations, and provide
service with new streetcars. Were this line
to serve a larger segment of Newton than
it affects, this matter would doubtleu have
been taken care of long ago-th.rough tbe
efforts of Newton political leaders.
Washington Stl'eet would have been rebuilt
in the process simply because new tracb
hare would be necessary to facilitate resumed Green Line aervice.
Previous Allston·Bnpton political leaders were able to prioriti7.e future plannbig
for the community, which included ezpm-ditures of substantial public funding. 1899'al years ago, for rebuilding streetcar tracks
in altered configurations in Union Squre.
the eastern end of Brighton Center and Oak
Square. These changes were designed to
facilitate future streetcar and uiating motor traffic flows, geared to the time when
new streetcars would be available for the
line. The leadership responsible for theee
new sections of track recognized the necessity of prioritizing mass transit use m a
densely populated city neighborhood. They
were not intimidated by a handful of vocal
Green Line detractors- who are almost incontinued on next page

_.._._,llllilla

ued from previous page
variably not transit ueen, and do not care
about the problems of transit pauengersOI' who have a real or im•gined vested in·
terM ha redudng transit availability in our

.....

Sev...i y8U'8 qo local resident David

Graham.

acting u an individual citir.en,
pnued the street conditions and Green
Line lll"Vice tuue to the extent that it was
put on the ballot. The result was subsequent temporary repairs to the streets and
a promise by thm (and now) Massachusetts
Secretary of Transportation Frederick P.
Salvucci that Green Line eervice would be
neumed when new streetcars became available if the people wanted it. Only last summer the proprietor of a Brighton Center
bakery was able to get car tracks rebuilt in
front of his store by personal pressure.
If local individuals and past political
leaderahip can get tracks rebuilt in front of
his store by personal pressure.
U local individuals and past political
leadership can get tracks rebuilt and rel.oceted. and get street paving done, why
m.J8t Rep. Gan.gber helplessly plead that
motorilta who suffer damaged tires seek
cou..,....UOU from the Water Commission?
He should be pressing for a real solutionwbich ia within his province. This is to
NturD an improved Green Line service to
thia corridor, with the associated track and
atreet recoutnlctlon. He would find that
the Central Transportation Pl•nning Staff.
which endoreee this view, bu already in·
dlllttfied funding for the plan!
Aa to the CODtroYerly about the preeence
ol cs tncb in the affected street, the woman at the meeting about theee street condi·
tiau who apreued concern that track
removal will tranaform the corridor1nto a
danproua epeedway la certaiDJ.y correct.
From Plckarci Corn• to St. Elizabeth's
HOlpital, atnae . . . width will obviously eacoanp ..,.,ing, but here there is. at
1eut, fairly good visibility. The balance of
the run is narrower and visibility is narrowed by c:u.rwe. a hill and proliferatepark·
Inc of vam and other vehiclee that reduce
pedl8trian viaibility throughout, and for eov.wdee at intstlectlona. lncreued
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Convertible Upright

Portable-Canister Vacuum

with Two Position Rug Adjustment

'*' ... ~ .... BlueHillAvmue
MillliiliMt"·. . ....,,llM bem a apeed-

way. On at least one occasion of a fatal accident involving a child, concsned mothers
farmed • baby caniap bripde to block
trdlc t.o ..._.for apeed limit enforcement
wl lmt1Dedcm of traffic lights. Hyde Park
Avmue ia another ex1mple of such a transformation.
At a recent meeting concerning a major
traftlc study in Newton Corner, att.ended by
at leut 200 area residents, no one criticized
tbe pr11aace of car tracks in and among the
new developmmt and thouaands of interacting motor vebides. Several residents empb,.ized that traffic and parking space
....ta would be rvduc:ed by more convenient
public transportation. including reopening
tbe Green Line.
While the Watertown line is a low·
mi.eat ia8ue of'MBTA because it receives
no real political pressure on the issue, a coalition of South Shore legislators has pressed
forward an extensive and expensive com·
muter rail expansion plan for their area,
which ie receiving much int.ereet and priority action by MBTA. Yet, the Watertown
Jina, whare heavily patronized lll"Vice in an
tat1bU1bed corridor .... forcibly removed
by equipment lbortape, continues to be
dtpriwd of direct-t.o-downtown eervice. It
la ladk:roua that it may become easier to pt
downtown from Marahfield than from
Brighton or Allaton neighborhoods served
by the atertown line.
The auwer to the o\ierall problem. in·
clncHns bad ltreet COllditiona that directly
....alt from current political indifference
about the transit 1Nue, ii for our political
leadtnbip to look at the IUbetantial overall blDeftta to our communities which
diNc:Wc>downtown public trtmit, with allbour frequent aervice Jevela, will bring to
our rmldmta. They lhoald then work
toptbtr ad sr-e for rebuildlnc the car
tncb. water plpea and ltreet, preparatory to pttins tbe Orem Line back into serv·
D wlda 8GIDI of tbe 100 D8W ltreet.carl DOW
. . . . built for MBT~ued 00 page lS
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Vallely

but showed name recognition by 25 percent of those
polled.

cont.inued from page 1
choicee: it can be fair and boring or it can be int.eresting and unfair to thoee candidates without name or
money or either," he said. "Covering this race must
be u frustrating as it is to run it."
Vallely said he would not endorse anyone at this
point nor serve 88 a ''referee in the race.'' A poll commissioned by Vallely shows Kennedy with SS percent of the vote, followed by State Sen. George
Bachrach [17 percent) and former State Rep. Melvin King (13]. Vallely scored less than ten in the poll

Campaign spokesmen later downplayed the signifigance of the poll. saying that it only reflected
the situation at the moment. The election will not
be for many months now, they noted.
In an interview a week ago, vanely had mentioned
the possibility of making a cooperative effort with
other candidates against the Kennedy juggernaut.

March 14, 1988
But he said Wednesday that he did not know
whether any such type of arrangement would tie
made and that it was not a factor in him withdrawing from the race.
Vallely said he does not plan to run for re-election
to his seat in the Massachusetts House of Repreeentatives. He said he will be going down to Washington D.C. to lobby against President Reagan's
proposal to give $100 million to supporters of the
Nicaragua's overthrown dictator, Anastasio Somoza. Vallely said he will travel to Central America
next month.

Poison

St. E's offers some ways to prevent it
Each year almost five million people in·
gest potentially harmful substances and
5,000 die of poisoning. Most of the poisonings could have been prevented. And of
those who do consume toxic substances, approximately 85-90 percent can be successfully treated at home with the help of
over-the-phone medical advice. In recogni·
tion of Poison Prevention Week, March
16-22, St. Elizabeth's Hospital offers the
following guidelines to guard against accidental poisoning.
According to Dr. Mark Rohrer, Director
of St. Elizabeth's Emergency Medical Services, most poisons taken by children are
common household items, cleaning products and non-prescription drugs. " It's
nothing exotic," Dr. Rohrer points out,
" but everyday items."
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Telephone calls logged e,,t t he
Massachusetts Poison Information Center
identify the most frequently ingested drugs
as aspirin, valium (prescription), tylenol,
vitamins and rubbing alcohol. The
household products include bleach,
alcoholic beverages, gasoline, cologne and
perfume.
A few simple measures such as always
keeping these products out of reach of toddlers, preferably under lock and key, will go
a long way toward avoiding childhood accidents. All medicines, insecticides and
rodenticides should be stored in a locked
cabinet. Lye, polishes, kerosene and other
household chemicals are never safely stored
on a low shelf or near food. Medicines often
resemble candy and the use of milk or soft
drink bottles as containers courts disaster.
Likewise, dangerous solutions should never
be transferred to drinking glasses or
beverage bottles.
Check medicine labels carefully before ad·
ministering and discard medications at ex·
piration dates. Nev~ leave these items in
glove compartments - return products to
safe storage. And be wary of the so-called
"child proof" containers; they're often an
appealing challenge to nimble fingers.
Parents pleaae note that vitamins common·
ly found n the breakfast table should be out
of reach of children.
" Medicine is medicine, not a plaything.''
Dr. Rohrer cautions. Explain to children
why and for how long a medication will be
taken. And parents are advised to avoid

Malone~
cont.inued from page 17
Since the Watertown Green Line issue is
of such magnitude that it crosses district
and community borders, it would be well to
copy political activity on the South Shore.
Our political leaders could form alliances
with their counterparts in Jamaica Plain,
Back Bay, Mission Hill, Brookline and
Newton, as well as with the City of Boston
administration, which are similarly affect·
ed by the Green Line system. The remaining Green Lines suffer from overcrowding
conditions and bogged-down service in the
subway because W atert.own line passengers
must push aboard the cars from other lines
to get to and from Kenmore. A united political group could serve as the catalyst to
reopen the Watertown line and press for
other operational improvements on the
Green Line system. Political leaders and
town administrations, working together,
have successfully pushed for retention and
improvement of the p.reviously dying com-

taking prescriptions in front of their
children, inadvertently becoming role
models for them.
As regards the person who has overdosed on drugs rather than ingesting them accidently, remember that the poison center
or emergency room can provide lifesaving
care. Dr. Rohrer has treated a number of
young adults who bought the S<>-Called
"designer drugs" on the street. The effects
of these drugs can be disastrous, including
irreversible neurological disease.
If someone does swallow a harmful
substance, be prepared to take action.
Always have on hand the Poison Information Center telephone number. Located in
Boston, the center services the entire Commonwealth and can be reached instantly by
dialing 617-232-2120 (in the Greater Boston
area), or 1-800-6829211,toll free, from
anywhere else in Massachusetts.
When calling an emergency center be
prepared to describe the substance ingested, quantity consumed and the person's
physical status. Be able to provide an idea
of the the subject's size, age, weight and,
if known, other major medical problems and
medication being taken.
Syrup of Ipecac which induces vomiting
is an inexpensive and effective antidote for
many kinds of poisoning. It should be
available in all households, but check with
your poison center before admini8tering
since there are exceptions to its uaefw...
Also be aware of the expiration date aaJlla.
Ipecac bottle. The substance bas a eettllfe
of abo11t one year after which it loeee its effectiveness.
If the poison victim lapees into un·
consciousness or there is any other &eriOW!I
change in condition, access your emergeey
medical system, Dr. Rohrer adviaee. In
many but not all communities the emergmcy number is 911. Always check to be sure.
St. Elizabeth's Emergency · Treatment
Center can be reached directly by dialing
789-2666.
One final note on the Tylenol controversy. Dr. Rohrer reiterates that people ca
feel confident in taking medication in tabl8t
form which is almost completely tamper
proof. It's capsules which are vulnerable to
alteration. "In almost every inatance there
is not difference in the effectiveneee of the
tablet versus the capsule and manuf.:turers are not producing tablets in more
easily swallowed capsule shapes.''
muter-rail system, and the same can ~
pen with the Watertown line-if it is made
an issue of priority and importance.
The alternative is that MBTA will con·
tinue to "muddle through," with the car
tracks and roadway becoming increaaingly deteriorated, for 88 long as Watertown
Carhouse is required for use 88 a streetcar
repair facility. Simultaneously, our atreets
will continue to become increuingly aut&
clogged 88 the bus aervfce djmini•hee and
the area attracts automobile uaen rather
than mass transit usen as new reeidelits.
M888 transit prioritization should be •
major goal for our communities end lta
leadership. The most practical meuaa to
maximir.e transit availability and ueap ia
by resuming Green Line eervice on the
Watertown line. The streets will be rebUilt
as a direct result of this activity. All members of the community will tbemore
benefit.
(Mr. Maloney is chairman of the Com,,Uttee for BetUr Transit i&eadqlUJIWNd ill
Brighton).
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SENIORS

Income tax help offered until through April
Seniors in the Allston-Brighton area can partici·
pat.e in a variety of events this spring at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Cbestllut Hill Avenue, Brighton.
Senion can receive income tax assistance at the
Center durinc March and April. An appointment is
weeaary. Call for times and dates.
On Tuesday, March 18, the Community Music
Center of Boston will sponsor a workshop entitled
"Ezpreuion Through Music." This workshop will
aplore music, movement and musical instruments.
1t ii free.
RerP.,.. now for "Englilh as a Second Language"
dulll starting in April. The fee for this 10-week
~nnfn8"leval clue is $5. Enrollment is limited.
for more information.
TbeCmter will apouor a St. Patrick's Day Party
GD Friday, March 1' from 1 to 4 p .m. There will be
mtertmnmmt, a raffle and refreshments will be
..-ved. Admtuion ie free for members and $2 for
DOD-memben.

A "Free Health Screening" is being offered in conjunction with the Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center on Tuesday, March 25 from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon at the Health Center's Brighton site.
Testing is available in the following areas: dental
health; diabetes; breast exam and pap smear for
women; testicular, prostate and breast exam for
men; tolon cancer; blood pressure and weight. All
senior residents of Boston are eligible for the screen·
ing. An appointment is necessary. Call Nora Duffy
at 254-6100 for more information.
Make your reservations now to see The Comet is
Coming at the Charles Hayden Planetarium in the
Museum of Science. The cost of this trip is $7 .50
and includes transportation. The trip is scheduled
for Tuesday, March 25 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Make plans to join us at the first meeting of our
new Drama Group on March 24 at 1 p.m. Both ex·
perienced and aspiring actors are welcome to attend
Joseph Binder, an experienced theatre professional. will be your director. Free. Call for more info.

·Representatives from the Commission on Affairs
of the Elderly will be conducting a Community F~
rum at the Center on Wednesday, March 26 from
10 a.m. until noon. This is an opportunity for you
to tell the Commission about the services you use
and services that you feel are needed.
The Museum of Fine Arts will present a slide
presentation on American Painting at the Center on
Monday, March 24 from 10 to 11 a.m. The slide
show will feature portraits, landscapes and still lifes.
Free.
The Center needs used sewing machines for a sew·
ing class starting in March. Call 254-6100 to donate
such machines.
aecome a member of the Center or renew your
membership for 1986. Annual dues are $2 and enti·
tie you to free admission to special events and special programs. For more info on becoming a member
or for info on any of the programs described above,
call 254-6100.

library to host parents
The Briahtoll Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill ao.d. Brighton, has several
JllOll'8llll tb.il week for adults, young

A
h.
~~an:h~lc:~=:n~
•
t t 1s rate,
i~~;~ Just about everyone
. . . .~..E~~~;:~~
will be looking
~
p~.tbtn~~cr•'~~~~fior a.new
nc:iu~~~
place to Ji-.lie.
adulte - children.
tbe ebort ttory ''I Stand Here Ironing," by
Tiiiie Oleen. Copies of the story are
available at tbe library.

TIERRA DE LOYOLA will be featured.
are encounpcl to join iD tbe

dlliaht ill the ltclryof YANKEE DOODLE

CRICKET 1'hicb wt1l be shown at our
AfW.Scbool Film and St.ory Program.
Could a cricket. a mouae. and a cat really
have be8ll r-m•W. for securing our na·
tm'1 iDdependeace'P After.achool films are
ebown evwy Weclneeday at 8:80 p.m.
On Tullday, March 18, at 8:00 p.m., the
final 6lm., LORD OF THE RINGS, of the
Fantuy Film Series for young adults will
be lbowa. Frodo and Sam encounter many
danpn in their attempt to deetroy
88uron'1 riq. The film ia animated by
Ralph Buklhi from Tollden'a Epic of the

.... tit.le.
Return to the put on Thunday, March

·'

~

7.95" 10.13"*
FIRST YEAR
RATE

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE

20, at 7:00 p.m. when Aurora Salvucci

~tea apedl1 eveniDc devoted to three

Brrpton womm of the ninetemtb century.
Ma. Salvucci, a Joactime Brighton reeident
and put Preeident of the Brighton
Hlltorlcal Sodety, will give a slide talk on
Haanah Foat.er, first American female
no'ftllilt. &nh WDBe Put.on (Fmmy Fem),

Jomn•ht ad wm:mm'• ri8hta .tvocate and
EUUbeth Rowell Thotnpaon, philan·

tbropi8t.
The Book Di8cuaion Group of the
Brighton Branch Library meet.a informal·
~ MCh month GD a Thunday evening at
'1:00 p.m. On Mardi 27, the lfOUP will
dmcate Lolly Oracle by Canadian author
Marpret AtwroOd. Lady Oracle follows
a.He'ltng poet Joen Foster from an
cmnreip.t chlldbood to an overwrought
adulthood, •here her audden lllCC888
tm.t.1111 to apoee her put u an author
of Gothic rom..,..... Copiea of the book are
available at the Library and all intereeted
lldWte are invited to att.end.
The IndlvldnalfHCl Library Instruction
Procram for young adults continues on
Mondays and Tburadays from 4:00 to 5:00
p .m.
For more information, please call the
Bnpton Branch Library at 782-6082. All
program.a are free.

House hunters, it's time to stop dreaming. And start dialing.
Because right now, Neworld Bank is offering one of the lowest
mortgage rates in the Boston area. And unlike the 2112 points many
of our competitors charge at closing, we'll charge you only one.
This rate is available on an ARM (Adjustable Rate Mortgage)
with a 2 % annual cap. Which means your rate can't go up more
than two percentage points in any given year.
So call our Personal Banking Center today at 1-809-325-5503.
And find out why so many new homeowners are saying, "That's
my bank."
~

MW~RLDBANK

Headquarters: 55 Summer St., Boston, MA 482-2600. Office Locations:
Allston, Brighton, Boston, Charlestown, Dorchester, Norwood, Peabody, Cape Cod.
•Rates subject to change annually after closing. This rate applies Ill mongugcs on
owner-occupied 1-4 family, condominiums and second homes.

Member FDIC.
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Introducing the Gypsy Collection. Probably the most exciting thing to happen in clothing since
the invention of the loom. Gypsy is a unique collection of dress and casual wear. It's everything from
dresses for a night on the town. to tops and shorts for a day at the beach. In all kinds of eye-catching
colors and styles. Made from all natural fabrics. With all sorts of handwoven accessories and handmade
jewelry to match. just as interesting. it comes from all over the world. But the only place you'll find
all this is Pierl.Where there's something intriguing for every room in your house. Including your closet.

f\\tlte.
\It\\•

APlare'lbDisco\ft":·

Bohemian Theatre
'l'bi8 recently-formed theatre group will present
three one-act plays, Mu Burbank's The Kings of
lCalfriataa, Luili Pirandello's The Man with the
.now..labia Moutb. and Harold Pinter's The Dumb

W.Ster. 8 pm March 21, 22; 7 pm Marcil 23 at the
Actort' Worbhop Theatre, 40 Boylston St., cor. of
Boylston and Tremont Sta. Tickets ate $6; call
'181-1988 for information.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Sunday Dighte at the Allston Congregational

Churcb, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. Meluaine, Marcie

BoJd. uad Nancy Beller will perform a

variety of

IDUllc, from European traditional to American con·

Mmlporary. For

more information, call 782-1690.

Contra Dance
Join caller Jecob Bloom and muaiclans Matt
Flcbteabm•m and Tony Saletan on Saturdays at the
Cllurch of Our Saviour, Carltcm and Monmouth Sts.,
BrookUDe. Potluck supper precedee the dance at 6
pm; the booteaanny begins at 8 pm. Admission is
'8..60; begiDJWll -.nd liqlee welcome. For more info
call 182-2126.

'

Square Dancing in the Center
The public la cordially invited to square dancing

leaona every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
EnnpHcal Conpeptional Church banquet hall,
llde door, 404 Washington St. Callar is Charlie Diehl
of Watertown. 12.60 per peraon.

ATA Seminar
Tbe Academy of Television Artists, 196 Harvard

Ave., Allston, offers a free seminar titled, "Break·
Ing Into Television," Wed. eves. and Sun. after·
DOODI.
'187-6074 for times and reservations.

c.n

--..,.......rMIDcl Bi•mmap Sale
Tbe Allaton Congregational Church on Quint
Avenue. will bold this monthly event from 10 am-4
pm March 16. Bargain bOU88Warea, clothes, books
and toy• abaundl

Community Meeting
The Community Development Corporation and
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin have called a
tmeet;ing to discu8a the CDC's CUl'1"8nt project in All·
ltoD Square, a mixed·uBe building for manufacture
ancl retail 7:30 pm Mar 19 in the Jackson-Mann
Community School Theatre. All members of the
community are welcome.

Be A STAR
School V olunteen for Bolton bas announced that;

Studebaker MTC performs " Paper Hearts," a love story set to the music of Johann Sebastian Bach,
and the Impulse Dance Company presents " Rush Suite," a humorous dance theater piece that paints
a picture of urban life, in three performances only: Friday, March- 21 at 8 p.m.; Saturday, March 22 at
8 p.m.; and Sunday, March 23 at 2 p.m., at the Suffolk University Theatre, 55 Temple Street, Beacon
Hill. For information, call 782-6226.

Headquarters, 20 Somerset St., Boston on Apr.
14-16, and May 12·14. A written application is
.J:mcessary to get an assigned test date. The swim
tests will be given at MDC Connell Pool, Broad St.,
in Weymouth, on Mar. 18·21, Apr. 22, 23, and 25,
and May 19-21. For more information, contact Rep.
Gallagher's office at 722·2430.

West End House News
The West End House, located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston, is now in its 80th year of operation, providing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
Call 782-6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6·7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm Mondays; free
to members.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8·16 are invited regardless of skill.

~A•R V olunt.een are needed to help elementary,

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation

middle, and high IChool atudenta in Allston and
a Secoad Lanpap are especially needed. Free
tniDlng is provided. People with as little as one hour
to pecan be placed u volunt.eer storyreaders. Call
451-6146 and volunteer today.

The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now offers "Dial-A-Ministry·
Through-Meditation," a different 3,5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-h()urs a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the medi·
tation for today.

Women's Equity Action League

Community United Methodist Church

The WEAL invites the public to a discussion by
Dr. Atbma Theodore of Laington, who will address
the topic, "The Campus Troublemakers: Academic
Womm in Proteet." 2-4 pm Marcll 16 at the New
Words BooUtore. 186 Hampshire St., Inman
Square, Cambridge. Cell 26-'· 1729 for information.

519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Wor·
ship Service, ll·noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787-1868 for info.

Bricbton. Tuton in M.ath, Reading, and English as

Food Distribution
A.P.A.C., 148 Harvard Ave., Allston, will holding re-reliltratlon for Food Distribution Day n.ow
through Mar. 26. The ~-Food Distribution Day
ril be Mar. 26 from 1-6 pm. For more information
call 783-1486.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church. at 279 North Har·
vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:46; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements ev·
ery Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse, 782-4524 for in·
formation.

Brighton H.S. Class of '36

Boys and girls ages 6-12 can register for the
Brighton Central Little League from noon·S pm Mar
16, 16, and 22 at Institu_te Hall at St. Columbkille
School Fee ia 19 for Minors; $12 for Majors.

The Class' 50th Reunion is scheduled to take place
April 26 at the New Veterans' Hall, Oak Square,
Brighton. For details, call Bill Whelan at 893-0041
or John McHugh at 653-5588.

Anyone interested in working as a lifeguard at an
MDC pool this summer will need to take written and
IWim teats. Written tests will be given at MDC

The candidate for StateRepresentative will host

a St. Patrick's Day Party at the Oak Square VFW
from 8 pm-12:30 am March 15. Irish music, hors
d 'oeurves, and a cash bar will be featured. $10 donation.

Solomon Opens Headquarters
Helene Solomon will have a St. Patrick's Day
birthday party on March 17, from 5 to 7 pm to
celebrate the opening of her campaign headquart·
ers at 138 Brighton Avenue, Allston, at the comer
of Brighton and Harvard Aves. For further infor·
mation call 782-7030.

Health and Fitness Classes at St. E's
Registration begins this week for the Spring ses·
sion. Course schedule includes: Exercise/Jazz Dance,
$40, 5:30-6:30 pm, Mar. 17-May 12; CPR, $15,
6:30-10:30 pm, Mar 4&11, Apr. 8&15; Natural Fa·
mily Planning, $30, 7:30-10:30 pm, Mar 2o-June 12;
Waist-A-Way 7-9 pm, Mar. 26-Apr. 23. F or more in·
formation or to register, call 789-2430.

Academy of Television Artists
196 Harvard Ave., Suite 3, Allston, is now
registering for classes beginning March 31 and April
5. Courses include beginning and intermediate act·
ing, camera acting, TV commercials, and more, for
adults and teens. Private coaching is also available.
The Academy also needs volunteers for production
and public relations. Call 787·5074 for details.

The Community Church of Boston
Free, Non-sectarian lectures at 11 am Sundays at
Morse Auditorium, 602 Comm. Ave, on the B.U.
campus.

Sister Kadimah-Toras Moshe
The Sisterhood will hold its Pre-Purim mee~
at 7:45 pm ~arch 17 in the Social Hall at Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe, 113 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Joe Kennedy Campaign Celebration

Brighton Little .League

Lifeguard Tests

The Committee to Elect Bill Corcoran

Attention Urban Gardeners:
It's time to sign up for garden space at the Ur·
ban Garden on Penniman St. in Allston. For more
information, call Bill Hogan at the CDC Office,
787-3874.

Eighth Congressional District candidate Joe
Kennedy and hockey's Bobby Orr invite all citizens
of the District to a campaign celebration from 7-10
pm on March 14. Kennedy will on hand to chat at
the Sons of Italy Hall, 19 Prentiss Road, Arlington.

B.C. Scholarships for Allston·B · 'ton
Residents
Boston College provides three half·tw.wton scholarships for four years of study to selected Allston·

-

. -

Brighton residents. Criteria include acceptance to
and matriculation in the College's undergraduate
day pl'08ram, certified residence in Allston or
Brighton, and completion of the Boston College
Financial Aid prociea. Intereeted applicants should
simply write "Allston-Brighton Scholarship Appli·
cant" on the B.C. financial aid application form.

Stress Management
The BK World Spiritual Organization/Raja Yoga
Center, located at 1683 Comm. Ave in Brighton,
offers ongoing free c1asaes in stress management
spiritual knowledge and world peace through inner
peace. The public is welcome to an open house evsy Tuee. at 7 pm. For more information, call
782-6231.

Laotian-American Cultural Association
of Boston
Thia newly-formed organization has opened an
office at 410 Wuhington St., Brighton, for those
who need usistance with English, finding an apartment, etc. Office hours are 9:30 am-6pm Monday-

Friday.

Bosline Council
Advocate for children by joining the Bos-Line
Council for children. Committees are involved in
foster care, substance abuae, legislation and more.
Meetings are open to all citizens who live or work
in A.Daton-Brighton. Call 73M618 for details.

New and Used Books
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church

announoee the opening of "The Book Shelf," a store
of new and Wied books including religious, hard
ccmn, pocket boob, uaed records and religious artidee. Open Mon.·Fri., 9:30 am-6 pm and Sat. M>m
9-.30 am-1 pm. Donations of books are welcome. The
Book Shelf is located in the office building next to
&heCbarch, 410 Wubingt;on St. in Brighton Center.

New Public Schools Office
District A of the Boston Public Schools has
opened a Satellite Office in Brighton for the con·
vmience of Allaton/Brighton residents. The Sat.el·
lite Office ia located at the Edison Middle School,
80 GW.!Mllt Road, Brighton. Office hours are 9
am-1 pm on days that scboole are in 9888ion. Satellite office: 783-1196; Main office: 622-7100.

NAACP
The Boston branch NAACP is offering legal ad·
vice free of charge, on Tueadays and Thursdays

from 6-8 pm. There will be two attorneys present
on tbaee evenings to coll8Ult with about your legal
problama. The office is located at 461 Mass Ave.
Dial 267-1068 for info.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like nutritional infor·
mation. a new friend or busineea connection, a piece
of vintap clothing or simply the good feeling that
comes from being part of a cooperative. Located at
«9 Cambridp Street, Allston. the Boeton Food
Coop is • not-f~profit, COll8\l.ID8r"O food store.
Call 787-1416.

Aid for the Blind
Mau. AHoc. for the Blind is looking for volun·

Composer/conductor Pierre Boulez will conduct the Boston Symphony Orchestra Thursday, March
at 8 p.m.; Friday, March 28 at 2 p.m.; and Saturday, March 29 at 8 p.m. In Symphony Hall.

teen to uei9t eeveral blind penons living in the

a-tnut Hill-Brookline--. Readers and shoppers
are both urpntly needed. F1eue share your sight
and a few hours eech week. Call Donna at 788-5110.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign brings
topther 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, couneeled and tutored it1 English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 26•1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box -404, Brighton 02136.

A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend superviaed
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

The Jackson-Mann School has ammpd ibla
event, acheduled for April 10. A flO fee inchJdil
transportation, lunch, and admission. n.pa
through the Community School office, 78S-2Tl8.

Hospice Community Services

Help for Tenants

Gentle Exercise for Seniors

Vobmteera are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the 1ut phue of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their familiee or in the Hospice Community
office. C.U Ms. Osborne at 666-1607.

Help Match-Up
Volunteera are urgantly needed in the AllatonBrigbton area to Ulillt elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is aeeking voluntesa to provide personal assistance
to eJdera and handicapped penona, including friendly visits, shopping. errands and light household
tub. Call Janet Seckel. Bo.ton Aging Concerns,

266-2267.

The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is avail-

able to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern to residents. For assistance, contact the ABHA at 734-5617.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps compulsive gamblers to quit. The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 pm at the.Christian Community Church
in Allston. Call 739-7322.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 367-6688 for more information.

Senior Trip to Sturbridge Village

The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Bervice 8eaiGr
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, offin tlill
class every Friday from llam-noon. A "WelhMill
Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridaye frall
1:30-3 pm. All programs are free of charge; cd
254-6100 for more information.

Oak Square Seniors
This group has planned an excursion to Montreal
slated for May 12·16; and San Francisco is on the
horizon. For more information, call Mary Fox at
264-3638.

Home Health Program
The Joeeph M . Smith Community Health c.ater
offers a Home Health Program which paovidlmcaD-
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prebm8ive primary heaith care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
ia coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
dan, alcmg with a team of social workers, physical
tb.-lpiete and home health aides. Services are avail·
able 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
• vielt, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts, Senior Ceramic:a and the 60-plus Club.
For further information call 783·2770.
All eeniora are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm. Monday through Friday. Meet new
frimde over good food.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nuraes are needed to help provide
bypertenaion screening apd education as part of an
oaaoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Croes screen and educate members
of your community call 262·123-4 or contact your local Red Croes chapter.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E .'e Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Wubingtoo St., is open.Mon.·Fri., 9 am-6 pm and
til 8 pm on Wed.·Thure. Call 789·2624 for an appointment or walk in.

Registration for the winter aession of health and
fitnw instruction is in pl'Oll'W. This seuon St. E 's
ia offering couraes in streee management. exerm.'juz dance, CPR, natural family planning, and
..wble weight loea. For information or to register,
call Community Health Services at 789-2430.
St. E '•often a new walk-in health service, Quall·
ty Care Plua, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Roee Building, adjacent to the Emergency
!Mel •tC.ter. TbeCent«iaopen8:30.am-8:30
pm Mon.·Fri .. lOam-6 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

r-r---.
....
SatUrday Sid Trips

Tbe Jackson/Mann Community School will spon·
ear tripe to Waterville Valley, New Hampshire, Pico
Pelk, The Berkahires and 50 other major ski areas
beginning in December. Run in conjunction wit h
Youth Enrichment Services. For ages 12-17. The
111 fee includes ski poles, skis, bindings, boots,
t.raupOttatioo and a Youth Enrichmant ski instructor. Luncbee not provided. Typical day ntnS from The Brookline Symphony Orchestra, conducted by David Callahan, will feature the rarely performed " Se6 am·9 pm. For more info, call Gary Brainard,
cond Essay for Orchestra" Sunday, March 23 at 2:30 p.m. in Roberts Auditorium of Brookline High School.
783·6712, after 3:15 pm.
Tickets can be ourchased at the door and are $5 for adults and $2 for seniors and children.

BUUILL, Robert N. Sr. - of Brighton, died sud·
dmly Oil March 9. He wu the husband of Phyllis
(Bicbarda). A vetenn of WWII, be aleo leaY88 six
cldldrm. Robert Jr., Ric.bard. David. Kathleen
F*-, Pa&ricia Darpn and Debra Franke; a sister,
H.- O'Brim. and 14 aranclchJJdrm. Funeral Mass
.... ~at St. Columbldlle'1 Church; ·~
mmta wwe bandied by the Gerald W . IAbman
,__... Home, both of Brighton. Burial wu at St.

Jwpb'• Cemetsy.
OOAKLl:Y, Reha E.- of Brighton. died on March
10. Sbe wu the siater of Jamee Coakley of Brightoa. ~ aleo leave1 two nephews, Peter Keane of
BrfPton and William O'Brien of Jamaica Plain.
Puneral Maa wu celebrated at St. Columbkille's
Cbmeh; arnnpnmte wwe made by the McNamara
Puneral Home. both of Brighton. Burial was at St.
JOllpb'e Cemet.ery. In lieu of flowers, donation!! in
._ a.mory may be made to St. Columbkille's
CJaan:h. 321 Market St., Brighton 02135.
CtJSACK, Wllllam V. - of Brighton, died on March
9. He WM the husband of Dorothy (Kingston). He
allo leaW9 tm. daught8'8, Patricia Ann of Bright- . M.,. Martha Repn of Freminp•m, and Joann
Me8ride ol Obio; flw et4ipdtildnm, William, Joseph,
'fhome1, ad IUcbarcl Taylor and Judith Aleman;
*-brotben, Edmullcl. Joeepb. and Robert Cu·
-*; four lliltera, Helen Arteeani, Rita Camey,
Dorothy McConuck and Catherine Lawlor; and
alM ~Funeral M. . was celebrated at
St. Anthony's Church; unnpments were by t he
Otnld W. I .......n Fun.al Heme. Burial was at St.

, ...... Cemetsy.

DAWE, Lucille M. (Morton) - of Brighton, died on
March 10. She was the wife of the late William. She
leaves a son, William Jr. of Brighton, and t wo
brothers, Edward and Herbert Morton. Funeral
eervicee were held at the McNamara Funeral Home,
Brighton; burial was a t E vergreen Cemetery.

DeGISO, Anna G. (Nutile) - of Brighton, passed
aw~ on March 7. She was the wife of the late Sau·
mel. She leavee three eons, Patrick of Brighton, AIthur of Peabody, and Lawrence of AZ; and 11
grandchildren. Funeral Mass was celebrated at St .
Jude's Church; arrangements were made by the
Francis J. Joyce and Son Funeral Home, both of
Waltham.

HILLIS, Mary J. (O' Rourke) - of Brighton , died
on March 7. She was the wife of E ugene C. Hillis.
She also leaves three brothers, Walter O'Rourke of
Brighton, James O'Rourke of W. Roxbury and Bri·
an O'Rourke of Nevada; two sisters, Sr. Mary Ger~
alda R.S.M. of RI and Frances Cloran of Mashpee;
and many nieces and nephews. Funeral Mass was
celebrated at St. Columbkille's Church, Brighton;
burial was at St. Joseph's Cemet ery.

MAHONEY, James J . - of Allston, died on March
9. A retired employee of Boston College, be was the
husband of Mary (Houlihan). Funeral Mass was
celebrated at St. Ignatius Church. Chestnu t Hill; arrangements were made by the McNamara Funeral
Home. Brighton.

TRAMENTOZZI, John - of Brighton, passed
away on M arch 7. He was the husband of the late
Grace (Priola). He is survived by a son, J oseph of
Stoughton, four grandchildren and 11 great·
grandchildren. Funeral Mass was celebrated at St.
Columbkille's Church; arrangements were made by
the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home, both of
Brighton. Burial was at St. Joseph's Cemetery.

EVEN IF VO U GO SOUTH
FOR THE WINTER VOU
CAN MAKE VOUR
FUNERAL PLANS HERE
Going away for an extended period of time does
not end your ties with those you love. If you plan
to live away contact your local funeral director and
make your plans known. In fact, whenever a death
occurs away from home it is best to c ontact your
hometown funeral director first.
When making funeral plans investiQate the financial benefit of placing monies in the interest gaining NEW ENGLAND FUNERAL TRUST.
If you would like more information about p replanning a funeral please casll for write for the free
brochure No Greater Kindness For Those You

Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICES
Warren and Richard Sullivan
35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON MA
(617) 782· 2100
1935--Flfty years of Service-1985
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That's The Fabric Showroom. Because we're
also Brighton Upholstering, and we've been
re-covering and restoring furniture for over 50
years. Our expert craftsmen can take furniture
that's seen better days and make it look like
new. Our staff designers can help you choose
from almost half a million yards of fine decorator fabrics in stock on bolts at unbelievaoly
low prices. And only The Fabric Showroom
lets you borrow generous 27" x 27" samples
to view in your home. Your furniture can
recover from years of use at The Fabric
Showroom.

The Fabric Showroom
of Brighton Upholstering
319 Washington St.. Brighton Center
783-4343
782 -3 169
Get an ex/rd I 0% off fa bric in stock when you pre sent this ad
dl time of purchase. One per customer.

